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HEIGHT SPREAD FLOWER FOLIAGE BLOOM TIMELIGHT

ACHILLEA (Milfoil, Yarrow)
The Greek hero Achilles is said to have used Achillea for its wound-healing properties. Prune foliage back to promote new growth and repeat blooms.

Hybrid

 12-18" 24-30"'Desert Eve Terracotta' PPAFNEW clusters are rust-orange, yellow 
stripes

fragrant, silver-green, compact late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

 12-18" 24-30"'Little Moonshine'NEW clusters are sulphur-yellow compact, fragrant, silver-green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 18-24" 30-36"'Moonshine' clusters are sulphur-yellow fragrant, silver-green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 12-18" 12-18"'New Vintage Red' PPAFNEW clusters are carmine-red fragrant, deep green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'New Vintage Rose' PPAFNEW clusters are rose-pink fragrant, deep green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 24-30" 30-36"'Sassy Summer Lemon' PPAFNEW clusters are bright sulphur-yellow fragrant, medium green, sturdy 
stems

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 24-30" 30-36"'Sassy Summer Sangria' PPAFNEW clusters are dark red, small white 
center

fragrant, silver-green, sturdy stems late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 24-30" 30-36"'Sassy Summer Silver' PPAFNEW clusters are golden-yellow fragrant, silver-green, sturdy stems late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 24-30" 30-36"'Sassy Summer Sunset' PPAFNEW clusters are dark orange, small 
yellow center

fragrant, medium green, sturdy 
stems

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 24-30" 30-36"'Sassy Summer Taffy' PPAFNEW clusters are salmon-pink maturing 
to light peach

fragrant, medium green, sturdy 
stems

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

millefolium

 18-24" 30-36"'Red Velvet' clusters are deep red fragrant, medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

ptarmica

 18-24" 24-30"'Peter Cottontail' PPAFNEW double, ivory-white medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

flowers resemble Baby's Breath

ACTINIDIA (Kiwi Vine)

argutus

 60" or more 42-48"'Isaai' fragrant, white medium to light green, climbing late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

self-fertile, no need for male and female

AEGOPODIUM (Bishop's Weed, Ground Elder, Goutweed, Snow-on-the-Mountain)
Spreads quickly, so allow plenty of room for growth. Once thought to cure gout.

podagraria

 6-12" 60" or more'Variegatum' clusters are white light green edged in white, 
spreading

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

allow plenty of room to grow as it will spread

AGAPANTHUS (African Lily, Hardy Agapanthus, Lily of the Nile)

Hybrid

 24-30" 24-30"'Blue Yonder'NEW large, heads are cobalt-blue deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 24-30" 24-30"'Galaxy Blue'NEW large, heads are light blue, deep 
blue edges and center stripes

deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 24-30" 24-30"'Galaxy White'NEW large, heads are white deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

AGASTACHE (Anise Hyssop)
Loved by all pollinators (butterflies/hummingbirds/bees). Benefits from winter mulching/protection.

Hybrid

 12-18" 12-18"'Acapulco Deluxe Peach' 
PPAF

NEW spikes are peach-pink medium green, spicy fragrance, 
compact

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 12-18" 12-18"'Acapulco Deluxe Red' PPAFNEW spikes are carmine-red to rose medium green, spicy fragrance, 
compact

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 42-48" 42-48"'Blue Fortune' spikes are cornflower-blue to violet grayish-green, spicy fragrance mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 18-24" 18-24"'Mango Tango' PPAF spikes are mango-orange with rose-
pink

medium green, spicy fragrance mid summer to late fall (Jul-Oct)

 18-24" 18-24"'Peachie Keen' PPAF spikes are apricot-peach blend compact, bright green, fragrant mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 18-24" 18-24"'Rosie Posie' PP25857 spikes are hot pink and purple compact, bright green, fragrant mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

AJUGA (Bugleweed)
An easy-to-grow and adaptable groundcover or container plant. Try to plant Ajuga in moist but very well-drained soil to prevent crown rot and wilt.

Hybrid

 6" or less 12-18"'Chocolate Chip' spikes are lavender to sky-blue small leaves, chocolate-bronze, 
compact

early spring to early summer (Apr-Jun)

more compact than most Ajuga varieties

reptans

 6" or less 12-18"'Black Scallop' PP15815 spikes are deep blue compact, crinkled, near black, not 
as spreading as most Ajuga

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 6" or less 24-30"'Burgundy Glow' spikes are violet-blue spreading, crinkled, variegated 
cream, gray-green, and shades of 

burgundy-purple

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)
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tenorii

 6" or less 18-24"'Princess Nadia'NEW spikes are purple-blue semi-spreading, variegated cream, 
gray-green, and shades of pink

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

AKEBIA (Chocolate Vine, Fiveleaf)

quinata

 60" or more 60" or morequinata burgundy-purple medium green, climbing early to late spring (Apr-May)

A. quinata will flower, but requires two different varieties planted in close proximity to cross-pollinate and produce fruit

ALCEA (Hollyhock)
Alcea is from the word altheo, which means to cure, due to many species' medicinal properties. Taller varieties benefit from staking. Rust often appears on leaves during/after blooming, foliage 

may be pruned if appearance becomes undesirable.

ficifolia (Fig-leaved Hollyhock)

 54-60" 42-48"'Las Vegas' single spike clusters are mixed 
(one color per plant) pink, red, 

white, or yellow

fig-leaf shape leaves, medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

rosea

 54-60" 42-48"'Chater's Pink' rose-pink, double medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 54-60" 42-48"'Chater's Purple'NEW lavender-pink to purple, double medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 54-60" 42-48"'Chater's Scarlet' bright red, double medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 54-60" 42-48"'Chater's Yellow' bright lemon-yellow, double medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 30-36" 24-30"'Fiesta Time' spike clusters are cerise-pink, semi-
double

medium to deep green, compact mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 54-60" 36-42"'Halo Cerise' spike clusters of cerise-pink 
flowers, deep purple halo, single

medium to deep green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 54-60" 42-48"'Indian Springs' single, large, spike clusters are 
mixed shades (one color per plant) 
deep rose, pink, salmon-pink, and 

white

medium green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 48-54" 42-48"'Powderpuffs Mix' spikes are mixed (one color per 
plant) pink, red, white, or yellow, 

double flowers

medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 30-36" 24-30"'Queeny Purple' spike clusters are burgundy-purple, 
semi-double

medium to deep green, compact mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

rosea (Spotlight Series)

 54-60" 42-48"'Blacknight' single, deep black-purple medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 54-60" 42-48"'Mars Magic' single, bright red medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

ALLIUM (Ornamental Chives/Onion)
Easy to grow and deer-resistant. The schoenoprasum and senescens species is especially hardy and drought-resistant.

giganteum

giganteum early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

Hybrid

 6-12" 6-12"'Millenium' purple-pink, globular grass-like, mounding, medium to 
light green

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

2018 PPA Perennial of the Year

ALSTROEMERIA (Inca Lily, Peruvian Lily)
Alstroemeria benefit from winter mulching/protection in our area. Inca varieties are more winter-hardy for our area.

Hybrid

 24-30" 24-30"'Inca Ice' ('Koice') apricot-pink and cream-yellow 
blend, dark spots and light yellow 

throat

medium to light green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 18-24" 18-24"'Inca Jolie' ('Koncajolie' 
PP22267)

orange-red, gold throat medium to light green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

AMSONIA (Bluestar, Blue Dogbane)

tabernaemontana

 24-30" 24-30"'Storm Cloud' clusters are light periwinkle-blue black maturing to deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

ANEMONE (Windflower)
Anemone is often overlooked, but is an excellent choice for late summer and fall color (some are spring-bloomers, too). Keep moist.

Hybrid

 12-18" 12-18"'Cinderella' PPAF single, bright pink with gold center compact, medium green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 18-24" 18-24"'Dreaming Swan' PPAFNEW semi-double, white, lavender-purple 
reverse

medium green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 24-30" 24-30"'Fall in Love Sweetly' PPAFNEW semi-double, rose-pink, yellow 
center

deep green late summer to early fall (Aug-Sep)

proven winner selection

 18-24" 18-24"'Lucky Charm' PPAFNEW semi-double, fuchsia-pink medium green, violet tints mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Pocahontas' PP25352 semi-double, bubblegum-pink with 
gold center

compact, medium green mid summer to late fall (Jul-Oct)

 18-24" 18-24"'Wild Swan' PP23132 semi-double, white, yellow center medium green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

earlier and longer to bloom than most
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ANTHEMIS (Golden Chamomile, Golden Marguerite)
Keep moist if planted in sunny areas, and trim back often to force repeat blooming.

tinctoria

 12-18" 18-24"'Charme' PP15200 golden-yellow compact, medium green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

compact and drought tolerant variety

AQUILEGIA (Columbine)
Aquilegia is derived from aquila, like an eagle, which may refer to the beak-like spurs on the flowers.

Hybrid

 18-24" 18-24"'Biedermeier' mixed (one color per plant) shades 
of pink, purple, or white

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 24-30" 24-30"'Crimson Star' crimson-red sepals, white petals light green to gray-green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

Hybrid (Origami Series) : larger flowers and longer-blooming than most Aquilegia

 12-18" 12-18"'Mix' mixed (one color per plant) blue, 
pink, red, white, or yellow

compact, gray-green early spring to mid summer (Apr-Jul)

Hybrid (Songbird Series)

 18-24" 18-24"'Blue Jay' clear blue with white center gray-green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 18-24" 18-24"'Gold Finch' cream-yellow with bright yellow 
center

gray-green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

vulgaris

 18-24" 18-24"'Clementine Blue'NEW double, violet-blue gray-green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 18-24" 18-24"'Clementine Red' double, fuchsia-red gray-green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

ARABIS (Rock Cress)
The caucasica species is one of the earliest plants to bloom in the spring.

caucasica

 6" or less 12-18"'Snow Cap' bright white gray-green, carpet-like, attractive 
even when not in bloom

early to late spring (Apr-May)

ARTEMISIA (Mugwort, Wormwood)
Good as a filler for cut bouquets, or as an accent plant in the garden.

schmidtiana

 6-12" 6-12"'Silver Mound' clusters are yellow, insignificant soft silvery leaves, mounding mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

makes a perfect accent to other surrounding plants

stelleriana

 6-12" 12-18"'Silver Brocade' velvety, silver-white

similar to the annual "Dusty Miller"

ARUNCUS (Goat's Beard)
Similar to Astilbe, Aruncus needs a good amount of moisture if planted in sunny areas.

dioicus

 42-48" 42-48"dioicus feathery, spikes are creamy white medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

Hybrid

 24-30" 30-36"'Chantilly Lace' PPAF feathery, spikes are creamy white medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

proven winner selection

 18-24" 18-24"'Misty Lace' PP15798 feathery, spikes are creamy white compact, medium green with red 
stems

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

more heat- tolerant than other Aruncus

ASARUM (Wild Ginger)
Relatively slow-growing, but if you are patient and keep it moist, few groundcovers are as attractive.

europeanum (European Wild Ginger)

 6-12" 30-36"europeanum burgundy-purple, insignificant deep green, glossy, spreading late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

slow to spread

splendens (Chinese Wild Ginger)

 6-12" 30-36"splendens dark purple spreading, deep green, mottled 
silver

early to late spring (Apr-May)

flowers appear below foliage

ASCLEPIAS (Butterfly Weed, Milkweed)
Slow to break dormancy in the spring, so be patient. Butterflies love them! (The incarnata species is an important food source for the larval stage of Monarchs.)

tuberosa

 18-24" 18-24"tuberosa heads are copper-orange medium to light green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

2017 PPA Perennial of the Year

ASTER (Hardy Aster, Michaelmas Daisy)
A blackened appearance on most Asters after blooming or planting is normal. Just trim back the undesirable foliage.

dumosus (Bushy Aster)

 12-18" 24-30"'Wood's Light Blue' daisy-like, light lavender-blue with 
yellow centers

deep green, mildew resistant early to late fall (Sep-Oct)

 12-18" 24-30"'Wood's Pink' daisy-like, pink with yellow centers deep green, mildew resistant early to late fall (Sep-Oct)

 12-18" 24-30"'Wood's Purple' daisy-like, royal purple with yellow 
centers

deep green, mildew resistant early to late fall (Sep-Oct)
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ASTILBE (False Spirea, Feather Flower)
Keep moist. If Astilbe is forced to withstand a stressful dry period, it will go dormant. (It isn't dead so don't worry. It will grow back.)

arendsii

 24-30" 24-30"'Bridal Veil' plumes are white, drooping tips glossy, deep green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 18-24" 18-24"'Fanal' plumes are blood-red deep green with deep red highlights early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 18-24" 18-24"'Snow Drift' plumes are white medium to deep green, glossy mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

chinensis (Chinese Astilbe)

 12-18" 12-18"'Little Vision in Pink' PP21886 plumes are pale pink, fluffy deep green to blue-green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Little Vision in Purple' 
PP21855

plumes are raspberry-red to pink, 
fluffy

deep green to blue-green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 18-24" 18-24"'Vision in Red' PP11965 plumes are rose to light red, fluffy deep green to blue-green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

Hybrid (Mighty Series) : as name suggests, larger and taller habit.

 42-48" 24-30"'Chocolate Cherry' PPAFNEW plumes are cherry-red deep green, burgundy tints, red 
stems

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

japonica

 18-24" 18-24"'Red Sentinal' plumes are scarlet-red deep green with dark red highlights early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 18-24" 18-24"'Rheinland' plumes are rose-pink maturing to 
light pink

medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

BAPTISIA (Blue Indigo, False Indigo)
Some varieties become quite large after a few years, so allow enough room. Prune spent blooms and stems to promote continued flowering.

Hybrid

 24-30" 24-30"'Grape Taffy' PPAF reddish-purple compact, medium green, vase-
shaped habit

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

Hybrid (Decadence Series)

 30-36" 30-36"'Blueberry Sundae' PP23891 indigo-blue blue-green, vase-shaped habit late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 30-36"'Lemon Meringue' PPAF lemon-yellow, brown-black buds blue-green, compact, vase-shaped 
habit

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 30-36"'Pink Lemonade' PPAF bicolor, soft yellow and dusty purple blue-green, vase-shaped habit late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 30-36"'Pink Truffles' PPAF pale pink blue-green, compact, vase-shaped 
habit

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

BELAMCANDA (Blackberry Lily, Leopard Flower)

chinensis

 18-24" 24-30"'Hello Yellow' star-shaped, bright yellow Iris-like, medium to light green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

BELLIS (English Daisy)
Bellis is from the Latin word bellus which means pretty. Most times Bellis will repeat its bloom again in fall with cooler temps. Prefers extra moisture if in full sun.

perennis

 6-12" 6-12"'Habanera Mix' globe-shaped, mixed shades of 
pink, red, or white

medium green, glossy late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

BRUNNERA (Alkanet, Siberian Bugloss)
Prefers moist soil. Expect some burnt leaf edges during the latter part of the season if planted in sun.

macrophylla

 12-18" 18-24"'Jack Frost' PP13859 clusters are baby-blue bright silver with marbled green 
veining

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

2012 PPA Perennial of the Year, excellent contrast plant, great for brightening up shady areas

 12-18" 18-24"'Sterling Silver' PPAFNEW clusters are baby-blue large leaves, bright silver with 
marbled green veining

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

an improvement over B. 'Looking Glass'

BUDDLEIA (Butterfly Bush)
Hard to beat for their butterfly and hummingbird attraction. A slight pruning in early summer will usually keep plants shorter and more compact. In the fall, try to prune no more than 2/3 of the 

foliage back otherwise overwintering may be a problem.

Hybrid

 48-54" 48-54"'Prince Charming' PPAF fragrant, spikes are cerise-pink semi-compact, woody, medium 
green

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

Hybrid (Cascade Series) : newer series with a more arching/weeping habit and large flowers.

 54-60" 60" or more'Grand Cascade' PPAFNEW large, arching, fragrant, spikes are 
light lavender-purple

woody, gray-green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 54-60" 60" or more'Lavender Cascade' PPAFNEW large, arching, fragrant, spikes are 
wisteria-blue

woody, gray-green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

a bit smaller in habit than the rest of the series

 54-60" 60" or more'Pink Cascade' PPAFNEW large, arching, fragrant, spikes are 
light to rose-pink

woody, gray-green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

Hybrid (Humdinger Series) : earlier to bloom than most, and also compact in habit.

 30-36" 30-36"'Lavender Cupcake' PPAF fragrant, spikes are light lavender-
purple

woody, medium green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 30-36" 30-36"'Little Angel' PPAF fragrant, spikes are white woody, medium green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

Hybrid (Pugster Series) : newer Proven Winner series with compact, even larger flowers than most, and longer blooming.

 24-30" 30-36"'Pugster Amethyst' PPAFNEW large, fragrant, spikes are light 
lavender to periwinkle-blue

woody, gray-green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)
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 24-30" 30-36"'Pugster Blue' PPAF large, fragrant, spikes are blue to 
violet-blue

woody, gray-green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 24-30" 30-36"'Pugster Periwinkle' PPAFNEW large, fragrant, spikes are purple-
pink

woody, gray-green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 24-30" 30-36"'Pugster Pink' PPAFNEW large, fragrant, spikes are taffy-pink woody, gray-green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 24-30" 30-36"'Pugster White' PPAF large, fragrant, spikes are white woody, gray-green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

CAMPANULA (Bellflower, Harebell)
Most varieties can be repeatedly trimmed back to force continued growth and new blooms.

carpatica (Carpathian Bellflower)

 6-12" 6-12"'Rapido Blue' star-shaped, violet-blue medium green late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

 6-12" 6-12"'Rapido White' star-shaped, white medium green late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

 6-12" 6-12"'Violet Teacups'NEW star-shaped, violet-purple medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

glomerata (Clustered Bellflower)

 12-18" 18-24"'Freya' PPAF star-shaped, clusters are deep 
purple

slightly hairy, medium green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 12-18" 24-30"'Superba' clusters are violet to purple slightly hairy, medium green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

medium (Canterbury Bells, Cup and Saucers)

 18-24" 12-18"medium bell-shaped, mixed (one color per 
plant) blue, pink, or white

medium to light green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

biennial

persicifolia (Peach-Leaved Bellflower)

 12-18" 6-12"'Takion Blue' bell-shaped, clusters are lavender-
blue, upward-facing

deep green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

an improved blue variety

CAMPSIS (Trumpet Creeper)
Campsis will need 3-5 years before it will begin to flower. It is worth the wait, but patience is essential. Butterflies and hummingbirds love them too!

radicans

 60" or more 60" or moreradicans trumpet-shaped, scarlet to orange woody, climbing, deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

CELASTRUS (Bittersweet)
Male and female plants are needed for fruit production, but there are some cultivars (like 'Autumn Revolution') that have "perfect" flowers resulting in no need for separate male and female 
plants.

scandens

 60" or more 54-60"'Autumn Revolution' PP19811 insignificant green-white flowers, 
bright orange-yellow berries in fall

glossy, deep green, yellow fall 
color, climbing

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

no need for separate male and female plants

CERATOSTIGMA (Leadwort)

plumbaginoides

 6-12" 24-30"plumbaginoides deep lavender-blue medium green, turns bronze-red in 
fall, spreading

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

CHRYSANTHEMUM (formerly Dendranthema, Garden Mum, Hardy Mum)
Mums benefit from winter protection and mulching. They can also be pinched during the summer to promote a more bushy habit.

Hybrid

 30-36" 42-48"'Mammoth Lavender' daisy-like, lavender-pink, yellow 
center

large, hardy, medium green, 
mounding

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 30-36" 42-48"'Mammoth Red' daisy-like, red, yellow center large, hardy, medium green, 
mounding

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 24-30" 30-36"'Mammoth Yellow Quill' 
PP15027

daisy-like, spoon-shaped petals, 
bright yellow

large, hardy, medium green, 
mounding

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 18-24" 36-42"'Matchsticks' daisy-like, spoon-shaped golden-
yellow petals tipped in red

hardy, gray-green, mounding late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

petals resemble a matchstick due to its red tip

CIMICIFUGA (Black Cohosh, Black Snakeroot, Bugbane)
Cimicifuga is reported to repel insects, hence the name Bugbane. It benefits from moist, well-drained soil.

ramosa

 30-36" 24-30"'Chocoholic' PPAF fragrant, mauve-pink maturing to 
white

compact, purplish-black mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 48-54" 30-36"'Hillside Black Beauty' 
PP09988

fragrant, white with pink blush purplish-black late summer to early fall (Aug-Sep)

CLEMATIS
See the CLEMATIS PRUNING GROUPS and GUIDELINES section for additional info.

Hybrid

 54-60" 30-36"'Alaina' ('Evipo056') 2 deep pink fading to light pink, 
deeper center bar

semi-compact, deep green, climbing early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 60" or more 30-36"'Avant-Garde' 2 fuchsia-red with pink center 
stamens

deep green, climbing mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 60" or more 30-36"'Barbara Harrington' 3 cerise-red petals with yellow anthers deep green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 60" or more 30-36"'Barbara Jackman' 2NEW pale blue petals with deep red 
center bar, yellow anthers

deep green, climbing late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 48-54" 24-30"'Bernadine' 3 mauve to silver-blue compact, deep green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

compact grower
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 60" or more 30-36"'Blue Explosion' 2 large, blue with a hint of pink, semi-
double first round of blooms, single 

second round

deep green, climbing late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

repeats bloom in fall

 60" or more 30-36"'Blue Ravine' 3 lilac-blue with mauve highlights, 
pointed petals

deep green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 48-54" 24-30"'Bourbon' 2 large, bright rose-red with pink 
highlights

compact, deep green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

compact grower, ideal for containers

 60" or more 30-36"'Candy Stripe' 2 lavender with deep pink center 
stripes

deep green, climbing late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

repeats bloom in early fall

 48-54" 24-30"'Cezanne' ('Evipo023') 1 sky-blue, yellow center compact, deep green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

ideal for containers

 60" or more 30-36"'Charmaine' 2NEW semi-double, rich ruby-red, yellow 
center

deep green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 48-54" 24-30"'Chelsea' ('Evipo100') 2 silver-blue, yellow center compact, deep green, climbing late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

ideal for containers

 60" or more 30-36"'Comtesse de Bouchaud' 3 large, rose-pink deep green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 60" or more 30-36"'Cotton Candy' 2NEW large, white, large center bar of 
raspberry red

deep green, climbing late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

repeats bloom in early fall

 48-54" 30-36"'Countess of Wessex' 3NEW white, pink blush center bar compact, deep green, climbing early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 54-60" 30-36"'Crystal Fountain' 1 semi-double, lilac-blue with a 
lavender starburst center

deep green, climbing early spring to early summer (Apr-Jun)

slightly more compact habit than most varieties

 54-60" 30-36"'Danielle' 2NEW large, violet-blue, red tipped anthers semi-compact, deep green, climbing late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 60" or more 30-36"'Diamantina' ('Evipo039') 2 double, deep purple deep green, climbing late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

repeats bloom in early fall

 60" or more 30-36"'Dr. Ruppel' 2 orchid-pink with reddish center bar, 
ruffled

deep green, climbing late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

repeats bloom in early fall

 60" or more 30-36"'Duchess of Edinburgh' 2 double, white with yellow center deep green, climbing late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

repeats bloom in early fall

 48-54" 30-36"'Edda' 3NEW purple, red center bar compact, deep green, climbing early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 60" or more 30-36"'Elsa Spath' 2 lavender, overlapping petals deep green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 54-60" 30-36"'Empress' 2 large, double, pink with deeper pink 
bar

deep green, climbing late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

repeats bloom in late summer

 60" or more 30-36"'Ernest Markham' 3 magenta-red with gold anthers deep green, climbing early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

considered one of the best red varieties

 60" or more 30-36"'Fragrant Star' 2NEW large, white deep green, climbing late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 60" or more 30-36"'Giselle' 2NEW large, dusty pink, slightly darker 
petal edges

deep green, climbing late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

repeats bloom in fall

 60" or more 30-36"'Guernsey Cream' 2 large, creamy-white, blushed with 
light yellow center bars

deep green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 60" or more 30-36"'Hagley Hybrids' 3 large, light pink, ruffled deep green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

repeats bloom in early fall

 60" or more 30-36"'Happy Jack' PP20343 3NEW plum-purple, creamy-yellow center deep green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

an improved C. 'Jackmanii', larger and more consistent flowers

 60" or more 30-36"'HF Young' 2 large, sky blue with lighter bars, 
white center

deep green, climbing early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 60" or more 30-36"'Huldine' 3 white deep green, climbing mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 60" or more 30-36"'Jackmanii' 3 rich purple, creamy-yellow center deep green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

the most popular Clematis

 60" or more 30-36"'Kilian Donahue' 2 fuchsia, then mature to lavender 
with pink bar

deep green, climbing late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

repeats bloom in late summer and early fall

 60" or more 30-36"'Liberation' ('Evifive') 2 large, deep rose-pink, deeper pink 
center bar

deep green, climbing late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

repeats bloom in late summer and early fall

 48-54" 30-36"'Manon' 2NEW light lavender-purple, upward 
curved edges are darker

compact, deep green, climbing early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

repeats bloom in early fall

 60" or more 30-36"'Mrs. N. Thompson' 2 violet-purple with bright red bar deep green, climbing late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 60" or more 30-36"'Multi Blue' 2 semi-double, deep purple to blue 
with silvery bar

deep green, climbing late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

repeats bloom in early fall

 60" or more 30-36"'Mystic Gem' 2NEW large, mauve-pink, faint white outer 
edges

deep green, climbing late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

repeats bloom in early fall

 48-54" 30-36"'Neva' 2NEW dusty rose, lighter center bars compact, deep green, climbing early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

repeats bloom in early fall

 60" or more 30-36"'Niobe' 3 wine-red tinged with purple deep green, climbing early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 48-54" 30-36"'Nubia' 3NEW dark red compact, deep green, climbing early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

repeats bloom in early fall
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 60" or more 30-36"'Pink Champagne' 2 fuchsia-purple, hot pink center bar deep green, climbing late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

repeats bloom in early fall

 60" or more 30-36"'Rosalie' 3 large, shades of lavender and pink deep green, climbing early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 48-54" 30-36"'Sarah Elizabeth' 2NEW bright pink, red anthers compact, deep green, climbing early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

repeats bloom in early fall

 60" or more 30-36"'The President' 2 large, deep purple with purple 
anthers

deep green, climbing early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

a nice alternative to 'Jackmanii'

 48-54" 30-36"'Tranquilite' 2NEW semi-double, pale blue, white 
center bar and center

semi-compact, deep green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 60" or more 30-36"'Warsaw Nike' 2 deep red-violet to wine-red, gold 
center

deep green, climbing early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 60" or more 30-36"'Westerplatte' 2 large, deep red to purple deep green, climbing early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 60" or more 30-36"'Will Goodwin' 2 overlapping, true blue deep green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

Hybrid (Bush Clematis) : non-climbing form, perfect for containers or small areas.

 36-42" 30-36"'Stand By Me' 2NEW bell-shaped, blue, deep blue veining medium to deep green, vigorous, 
non-climbing

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

proven winner selection

terniflora (Sweet Autumn Clematis)

 60" or more 48-54"'Sweet Summer Love' 
PP24044 4

cranberry and violet shades, 
fragrant

deep green, vigorous, climbing, 
spreading

late summer to early fall (Aug-Sep)

 60" or more 48-54"terniflora (paniculata) 4 creamy-white, fragrant deep green, vigorous, climbing, 
spreading

early to late fall (Sep-Oct)

CLEMATIS PRUNING GROUPS and GUIDELINES
Pruning a Clematis is usually not necessary, but at times is beneficial for shaping and better flowering. Follow the corresponding number for each variety. These are guidelines only, call/email 

us with any additional questions.

Group 1 : Early Flowering (blooms mostly in spring on previous season's growth, usually no pruning necessary but may prune back soon after flowering)

generally do not need pruning but can be kept in check if needed; prune within one month after blooming, prune back 1-2' for overall appearance

Group 2 : Mid-Season Flowering (blooms mostly in early summer on previous season's growth, repeats bloom in summer on current season's growth, prune in late winter or early spring back to previous 
year's wood/growth)

prune in late winter or early spring; remove dead or weak shoots and prune remaining shoots back about 1-2' for overall appearance

Group 3 : Late-Season Flowering (blooms mostly in mid-late summer on current season's growth, repeats bloom in fall, prune 1/3 of the stems each year back to previous year's wood/growth)

prune in late winter or early spring; prune about 1/3 of shoots back about 1-2' each season for overall appearance

Group 4 : Small-Flowering (varieties that produce small flowers, usually no pruning necessary but may prune to shape at any time of year)

generally do not need pruning; can be pruned back after blooming if overgrown for the area in which they are located

CONVALLARIA (Lily of the Valley)
Often goes dormant after flowering. Sometimes orange-red berries will be produced in the fall which can be removed due to their toxicity.

majalis

 6-12" 12-18"'Bordeaux'NEW small, nodding, fragrant, white light green, spreading late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

larger flowers than the species

 6-12" 12-18"majalis small, nodding, fragrant, white light green, spreading late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

COREOPSIS (Tickseed)
Keep Coreopsis pruned back after flowering to promote new growth and repeat blooming.

grandiflora / lanceolata

 18-24" 18-24"'Early Sunrise' double golden-yellow medium green late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

 6-12" 6-12"'Presto' semi-double, bright golden-yellow medium green, compact early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 18-24" 18-24"'Sunfire' bright golden-yellow with a 
burgundy eye

medium green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 12-18" 12-18"'Sunkiss' bright golden-yellow with a 
burgundy eye

medium green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

Hybrid

 12-18" 12-18"'Jethro Tull' PP18789 fluted, golden-yellow to orange medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Super Star' PPAFNEW creamy-yellow, dark red center eye deep green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

Hybrid (L'il Bang Series) : same great performance as the Big Bang series, but with a much more compact habit.

 6-12" 6-12"'Daybreak' PPAF orange-red center, yellow leaf tips deep green, compact early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 6-12" 6-12"'Enchanted Eve' PPAF butter-yellow, small red eye, cooler 
temps yield more red

deep green, compact early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

Hybrid (Sizzle & Spice Series) : newer threadleaf varieties offering a compact and rounded habit.

 12-18" 12-18"'Crazy Cayenne' PPAF red-orange ferny, deep green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Curry Up' PPAF golden-yellow, dark red eye ferny, deep green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Zesty Zinger' PPAF ivory-white, dark magenta center ferny, deep green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)
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verticillata

 24-30" 24-30"'Route 66' PP20609 yellow with blood-red eye, matures 
to mostly burgundy red in cooler 

temps

ferny, medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 18-24"'Zagreb' golden-yellow ferny, medium green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

CORYDALIS
Corydalis requires a well-drained but moist soil, and does best in at least some shade. Avoid heavy or clay-like soil. May go dormant during heat and summer months.

flexuosa

 6-12" 6-12"'Porcelain Blue' PPAFNEW bright electric-blue deep green, bronze tints late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

repeats bloom later in fall, foliage stays consistent in summer unlike many Corydalis

lutea

 12-18" 12-18"lutea clusters are yellow ferny, medium green to gray-green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

CROCOSMIA (Crocosmia, Montbretia)
Crocosmia makes a great cut flower; also attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Hybrid

 36-42" 42-48"'Lucifer' bright flame red medium to light green, arching 
stems

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

perfect for brilliant red summer color

 30-36" 30-36"'Prince of Orange' bright orange-red, burgundy flecks medium to light green, arching 
stems

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

perfect for brilliant red summer color

 24-30" 30-36"'Walberton Yellow' yellow tinged with orange medium to light green, arching 
stems

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

DELOSPERMA (Hardy Ice Plant)
Delosperma is a perfect choice for poor or dry soil conditions. Benefits from some winter protection/mulching.

cooperi

 6" or less 36-42"cooperi starburst-shaped, fuchsia-purple succulent, spreading, medium to 
light green

late spring to early fall (May-Sep)

one of our top performers in our display gardens, does well in poor soil

Hybrid

 6" or less 24-30"'Fire Spinner' PPAF starburst-shaped, orange and 
yellow petals, purple-pink and white 

centers

succulent, spreading, medium to 
light green

late spring to early fall (May-Sep)

Hybrid (Hotcakes Series)

 6" or less 12-18"'Banana Blast' PPAFNEW starburst-shaped, bright yellow, 
white centers

succulent, spreading, medium to 
light green

late spring to early fall (May-Sep)

 6" or less 12-18"'Pumpkin Perfection' PPAFNEW starburst-shaped, bright orange, 
white centers

succulent, spreading, medium to 
light green

late spring to early fall (May-Sep)

 6" or less 12-18"'Saucy Strawberry' PPAFNEW starburst-shaped, cherry-red, hot-
pink centers

succulent, spreading, medium to 
light green

late spring to early fall (May-Sep)

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur)
Some taller varieties might need staking, but keeping plants trimmed back after blooming will help to keep them sturdy and robust. Most varieties benefit from winter protection/mulching.

grandiflorum

 6-12" 6-12"'Summer Cloud' deep blue with white center compact, lacy, medium to light 
green

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Summer Nights' clear blue to midnight-blue lacy, light green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

Hybrid

 12-18" 12-18"'Delphina Light Blue White 
Bee'

NEW large, semi-double, spikes are 
lavender-blue, white center bee

medium green, strong stems, 
compact

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 12-18" 12-18"'Delphina Rose White Bee'NEW large, double, spikes are mauve-
pink, white center bee

medium green, strong stems, 
compact

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 24-30" 12-18"'Million Dollar Blue' large, semi-double, spikes are true 
blue, white bee

medium green, strong stems, 
compact

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

x elatum (New Millenium Hybrids)

 48-54" 30-36"'Cobalt Dreams' spikes are deep cobalt-blue, white 
center/bee

medium to light green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

an improved version of 'Royal Aspirations'

 24-30" 18-24"'New Millenium Mini Stars'NEW spikes are mixed (one color per 
plant) pink, blue, lilac, purple, or 

white

compact, medium to light green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 42-48" 30-36"'New Millenium Stars' spikes are mixed (one color per 
plant) pink, blue, purple, or white

medium to light green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 54-60" 30-36"'Pagan Purples' spikes are bluish-purple, with white 
or brown center/bee

medium to light green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 48-54" 30-36"'Purple Passion' spikes are purple, white center/bee medium to light green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

DIANTHUS (Pinks)
Like many plants, Dianthus can be cut back after blooming to force new blooms and healthier growth. Many varieties will repeat bloom again in fall.

Hybrid

 6-12" 6-12"'Appleblossom Burst' PPAFNEW semi-double, white to light pink 
blends, burgundy-red eye

blue-green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

part of the Pretty Popper series

 6-12" 6-12"'Constant Beauty Pink'NEW double, rose-pink, pink, white blend gray-green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)
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 6-12" 6-12"'Cute as a Button' PPAFNEW semi-double, bright pink, deep red 
eye

blue-green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

part of the Pretty Popper series

 6-12" 6-12"'Razzlepop' PPAFNEW semi-double, watermelon-pink, 
deep red center eyes

silver-blue late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

part of the Pretty Popper series

Hybrid (Fruit Punch Series) : from the Proven Winner collection.

 6-12" 6-12"'Cherry Vanilla' PPAF double, fragrant, wine-red, thin light 
pink edges

blue-green, compact late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 6-12" 6-12"'Raspberry Ruffles' PPAF double, fragrant, raspberry-pink, 
thin white edges

blue-green, compact late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 6-12" 6-12"'Spiked Punch' PPAF fragrant, double, fuchsia-pink with 
deep red eye

gray-green, compact late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 6-12" 6-12"'Sweetie Pie' PPAF fragrant, semi-double, true pink with 
slightly darker pink eye

gray-green, compact late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

DICENTRA (Bleeding Heart)
Needs a well-drained but moist soil. It is normal for the spectabilis species to go dormant after blooming.

Hybrid

 12-18" 12-18"'Fire Island' PP22488 heart-shaped, magenta-red, nodding medium green to gray-green, ferny early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

improved variety of D. 'Burning Hearts'

 12-18" 12-18"'Luxuriant' heart-shaped, cherry-red, nodding medium green, ferny, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

spectabilis (Old-fashioned Bleeding Heart)

 30-36" 36-42"'Alba' heart-shaped, white, nodding medium to light green, arching 
stems

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 18-24" 24-30"'Gold Heart' heart-shaped, rose-pink with white 
tips, nodding

golden-yellow, arching peach stems late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

foliage color is best in sunny locations, turns greenish in shadier locations

 30-36" 36-42"spectabilis heart-shaped, rose-pink with white 
tips, nodding

medium to light green, arching 
stems

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

DIGITALIS (Finger Flower, Foxglove)
Digitalis in Latin means finger of a glove, referring to the shape of the flower.

Hybrid

 30-36" 24-30"'Polkadot Princess' spikes are bright pink medium to deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

purpurea : Biennial type. The purpurea species of Digitalis benefits from winter protection/mulching.

 42-48" 24-30"'Candy Mountain' upright-facing, spikes are rose-pink 
with splotches of white

large leaves, medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 30-36" 24-30"'Dalmatian Peach'NEW spikes are light peach-pink, some 
orange speckling

large leaves, medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 42-48" 24-30"'Giant Shirley' spikes are mixed (one color per 
plant) lavender, pink, rose, and 

white

large leaves, medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

x mertonensis

 24-30" 24-30"mertonensis ('Summer King') spikes are dusty-rose to pink large leaves, deep green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

ECHINACEA (Coneflower)
Truly one of the easiest perennials to grow, and worthwhile in any garden. Prune foliage back after blooming to promote new growth and repeat blooms. Echinacea comes from the Greek 

word "echinos" which means "hedgehog," referring to its spiny center cone.

Hybrid

 12-18" 12-18"'Atomic Orange' PPAFNEW daisy-like, tangerine-orange, dark 
orange center cone

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

part of the Eye-Catcher series

 12-18" 12-18"'Canary' PPAFNEW daisy-like, golden-yellow, gold 
center cone

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

part of the Eye-Catcher series

 24-30" 18-24"'Cheyenne Spirit' daisy-like, mixed shades of orange, 
peach, red, white, or yellow, brown 

center cone

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 18-24" 18-24"'Coral Craze' PPAFNEW daisy-like, coral-pink to lavender-
pink, dark orange center cone

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

part of the Eye-Catcher series

 18-24" 18-24"'Delicious Candy' PPAF double, daisy-like, fuchsia-pink deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 18-24" 18-24"'Fine Feathered Parrot' PPAFNEW daisy-like, golden-yellow, reddish 
center eyezone, dark bronze center 

cone

deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 24-30" 24-30"'Hot Papaya' PP21022 double, daisy-like, red-orange, 
papaya-orange center tinge

deep green, some purplish stems early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Julia' PPAF daisy-like, large, tangerine-orange, 
copper center cone

compact, medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Orange Skipper' PPAF daisy-like, tangerine-orange, 
copper center cone

deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Purple Emperor' PPAF daisy-like, magenta-purple, deep 
orange center cone

deep green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 24-30" 18-24"'Raspberry Truffle' PP22612 double, daisy-like, coral-pink to 
peach, chocolate-brown center cone

deep green, darker stems early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

part of the Cone-fections series
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 12-18" 12-18"'Santa Fe' daisy-like, red-orange to pink-red 
shades, bronze center cone

medium green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

newer seed strain, long bloomer

purpurea

 24-30" 24-30"'Green Jewel' PP18678 fragrant, light green petals, green 
center cone

medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 30-36" 24-30"'Green Twister'NEW light green, light pink to pink inner 
band, bronze-green center cone

medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

seed sport of E. 'Magnus'

 18-24" 12-18"'Pow Wow White' daisy-like, white, bronze-orange 
center cone

medium green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 18-24" 12-18"'Pow Wow Wildberry' daisy-like, deep pink to magenta-
pink, bronze-orange center cone

medium green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Sombrero Adobe Orange' 
PPAF

drooping petals, intense orange, 
bronze-orange center cone

compact, deep green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Sombrero Hot Coral' PP23097 drooping petals, bright coral-pink, 
bronze-orange center cone

compact, medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 18-24" 12-18"'Sombrero Lemon Yellow' 
PPAF

drooping petals, bright yellow, 
copper center cone

compact, medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Sombrero Salsa Red' PPAF drooping petals, rich red, bronze-
red center cone

compact, medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 18-24" 18-24"'Sombrero Tres Amigos' PPAFNEW peach-coral, maturing to rose-pink, 
then fade to burgundy

semi-compact, medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 6-12" 12-18"'Tweety' PP28952NEW daisy-like, canary-yellow, golden 
center cone

compact, deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 18-24" 18-24"'Virgin' PP18684 fragrant, white, green center cone deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 12-18" 12-18"'White Fascinator'NEW drooping petals, double, ivory-
white, white center cone

medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

EUCOMIS (Pineapple Lily)
Hardy to zone 6, may benefit from some winter mulching/protection.

Hybrid

 30-36" 36-42"'African Night' PPAFNEW spikes are pink burgundy maturing to deep green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 30-36" 36-42"'Safari Adventure' PPAFNEW spikes are cream maturing to 
purple-pink

olive-green, purplish tints mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

EUONYMOUS (Wintercreeper)
An all-purpose semi-evergreen plant that can be trained to climb, be kept in shrub form, or allowed to creep as a groundcover.

fortunei

 12-18" 42-48"'Coloratus' leathery, deep green, turning 
reddish-purple in fall, spreading

 18-24" 24-30"'Gold Splash' leathery, deep green with gold-
yellow edges, spreading

EUPATORIUM (Hardy Ageratum, Joe-Pye Weed, Mist Flower, Boneset)
Some powdery mildew might appear after flowering, so simply trim undesirable foliage.

rugosum

 30-36" 36-42"'Chocolate' clusters are white chocolate-burgundy mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

EUPHORBIA (Spurge)
The sap from Euphorbia may cause skin irritation when pruning or handling. Gloves might be useful.

epithymoides / polychroma (Cushion Spurge)

 18-24" 18-24"'Bonfire' PP18585 clusters are sulphur-yellow multicolored purple, red, orange, 
and light green, mounding

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 18-24" 18-24"epithymoides (polychroma) clusters are sulphur-yellow gray-green, turns red in fall, 
mounding

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

FALLOPIA (Fleece Flower)

aubertii (Silver Lace Vine)

 60" or more 60" or moreaubertii sprays are creamy-white, fragrant climbing, medium green, vigorous mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

puts on a spectacular fall display

FERN ADIANTUM

pedatum (Maidenhair Fern)

 18-24" 24-30"pedatum soft, medium to light green, turning 
gold in fall

FERN ATHYRIUM

felix-femina (Lady Fern)

 18-24" 24-30"felix-femina medium green

tolerates dryer soils

Hybrid

 18-24" 24-30"'Branford Beauty' silver-green, upright
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nipponicum (Japanese Painted Fern)

 24-30" 18-24"Godzilla' large, burgundy stems, silver-green 
fronds

 12-18" 12-18"'Pictum' burgundy stems, silver-green 
fronds with burgundy tints2004 PPA Perennial of the Year

FERN DRYOPTERIS

affinis (Golden Scaled Male Fern)

 30-36" 30-36"affinis leathery, deep green

 24-30" 24-30"'Stableri' medium to deep green, leathery

 18-24" 24-30"'The King' deep green fronds, crested frilly 
leaflets

crassirhizoma (Thick-stemmed Wood Fern)

 30-36" 36-42"crassirhizoma medium green, upright, sturdy

dilatata (Crisp Broad Buckler)

 12-18" 18-24"'Crispa Whiteside' chartreuse maturing to medium 
green, soft, lacy

erythrosora (Autumn Fern, Japanese Sword Fern)

 18-24" 24-30"'Brilliance' golden-orange fronds mature to 
medium green, reddish-orange in 

fall
excellent fall color

filix-mas (Male Fern)

 24-30" 30-36"'Undulata-robusta' sturdy, upright, medium green

intermedia (Fancy Fern)

 12-18" 18-24"intermedia leathery, medium to deep green

durable, drought tolerant

FERN MATTEUCCIA

struthiopteris (Ostrich Fern)

 42-48" 42-48"struthiopteris vase-shaped, large, medium green

fronds resemble ostrich feathers

 42-48" 42-48"'The King' vase-shaped, large, medium green

fronds are broad and wide

FERN OSMUNDA

claytoniana (Interrupted Fern)

 24-30" 24-30"claytoniana medium green

fertile leaflets disappear after dropping spores to leave an "interruption" in the frond

FERN POLYSTICHUM

acrostichoides (Christmas Fern)

 18-24" 24-30"acrostichoides medium green with silver highlights, 
leathery

polyblepharum (Japanese Tassel Fern)

 18-24" 24-30"polyblepharum tan stems, deep green leaflets

durable and easy to grow

retrosopaleaceum (Japanese Sword Fern)

 30-36" 24-30"retrosopaleaceum large broad fronds, bright green 
leaflets

FRUIT : Many varieties of potted fruit plants are available, including varieties of blackberry, blueberry, elderberry, grape, raspberry, strawberry, and more. 

Please call or email us for availability.

GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower)
Prune foliage after blooming to promote new growth and repeat blooms. Heat-tolerant. Try not to plant in heavy clay soil.

aristata

 6-12" 12-18"'Arizona Apricot' daisy-like with mostly soft yellow 
petals with apricot-orange centers

medium green, heat -tolerant, 
compact

early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 6-12" 12-18"'Arizona Red Shades' daisy-like with crimson to rust-red 
petals tipped in yellow

medium green, heat -tolerant, 
compact

early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 6-12" 12-18"'Arizona Sun' daisy-like with orange-red petals 
tipped in yellow

medium green, heat-tolerant, 
compact

early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

Hybrid

 18-24" 18-24"'Fanfare Blaze' PP23494 trumpet-shaped, bright orange-red, 
deeper orange-red center cone

medium green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

x grandiflora

 6-12" 12-18"'Goblin' daisy-like, scarlet/rust-red with 
yellow petal tips

medium green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

one of the best Gaillardia varieties, popular
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 6-12" 6-12"'Lunar Two Moons'NEW burgundy to red, petals tipped in 
yellow

medium green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Mesa Red'NEW brick-red, deeper red center medium green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

part of the Mesa series with sturdy non-flopping foliage

 12-18" 12-18"'Mesa Yellow' bright yellow medium green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

part of the Mesa series with sturdy non-flopping foliage

 6-12" 6-12"'Spintop Copper Sun' PPAFNEW trumpet-shaped, copper-orange, 
petals tipped in gold-yellow, deep 

orange center cone

medium green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 6-12" 6-12"'Spintop Yellow Touch' PPAFNEW orange-red, petals thinly tipped in 
yellow, burgundy center cone

medium green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Sunset Celebration' daisy-like, red to brick red medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

GALIUM (Sweet Woodruff)
Galium does best in some shade with a well-drained soil.

odoratum

 6" or less 18-24"odoratum star-shaped, white, fragrant light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

GAURA (Wand Flower, Whirling Butterflies)
Gaura is derived from gauros, which means superb. Flowers resemble small butterflies.

lindheimeri

 12-18" 18-24"'Crimson Butterflies' rose-pink deep green to burgundy mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

GERANIUM (Cranesbill)
Foliage may be cut back any time to promote a more bushy habit. Common name is from the beaked fruits' resemblance to a Crane's bill.

Hybrid

 24-30" 24-30"'Boom Chocolatta' PPAFNEW purple-blue chocolate-bronze early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 18-24" 30-36"'Rozanne' PP12175 violet-blue with a white eye, large deep green, mounding, fragrant early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

2008 PPA Perennial of the Year

maculatum

 24-30" 24-30"'Crane Dance' PPAFNEW vibrant blue medium green, bright red fall color early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

pratense

 6-12" 12-18"'Dark Reiter' lilac-purple chocolate-purple, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

sanguineum (Bloody Cranesbill)

 12-18" 18-24"'Alpenglow' lavender-pink, cup-shaped medium green, red fall color late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 12-18" 18-24"'Vision Violet' carmine-red to violet dense and compact, fragrant, 
medium to deep green

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

x cantabrigiense

 6-12" 24-30"'Biokovo' light pink to white dense, deep green, fragrant early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

2015 PPA Perennial of the Year

GEUM (Avens)
Planting in moist but well-drained soil will aid in overwintering.

chiloense

 12-18" 12-18"'Lady Stratheden' sunny yellow light green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 12-18" 12-18"'Mrs. Bradshaw' bright orange-red light green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 24-30" 12-18"'Totally Tangerine' PP22041 golden-orange shades light green late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

flora plena

 18-24" 12-18"'Blazing Sunset' ('Double 
Bloody Mary')

double, bright scarlet-red fuzzy, light green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

Hybrid

 6-12" 12-18"'Pretticoats Peach' PPAFNEW semi-double, peach-yellow blend crinkled, medium green, compact late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

readily reblooms

GRASS CALAMAGROSTIS (Reed Grass)

acutiflora

 36-42" 30-36"'Karl Foerster' plumes are tan, wheat-like deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

2001 PPA Perennial of the Year

 30-36" 24-30"'Overdam' plumes are tan, wheat-like deep green with thin white margins, 
narrow leaves

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

arundinacea

 30-36" 30-36"var. brachytricha plumes open pinkish maturing to 
silvery-tan

medium green, turns yellow in fall, 
medium wide leaves

late summer to early fall (Aug-Sep)

GRASS CAREX (Sedge Grass)
Carex is an ideal choice for semi-shade to shady places where a compact and season-long attractive plant is needed.

elata (Gold Sedge)

 24-30" 24-30"'Bowles Golden' plumes are tan, insignificant bright gold with green margins, 
narrow leaves

late spring (May)

taller than many Carex varieties
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hachijoensis (Variegated Japanese Sedge)

 6-12" 18-24"'Evergold' plumes are tan, insignificant creamy yellow with green margins, 
mounding, narrow leaves

late spring (May)

morowii (Variegated Sedge)

 12-18" 24-30"'Ice Dance' plumes are tan, insignificant bright green with white margins, 
medium wide leaves

late spring (May)

will spread if given room, makes a nice groundcover

oshimensis

 6-12" 12-18"'Everillo' PP21002 insignificant gold to gold-green late spring (May)

sport of 'Evergold'

siderosticha (Creeping Variegated Broad Leaf Sedge)

 6-12" 12-18"'Banana Boat' plumes are tan, insignificant variegated banana-yellow and 
green, mounding, wide leaves

late spring (May)

tolerant of any soil, great for wet areas

GRASS ERIANTHUS (Hardy Pampas Grass, Ravenna Grass)
Not the true Pampas Grass, but much hardier and similar in appearance.

ravennae

 8-10' 6-7'ravennae plumes are large, silver turning to 
tan, wheat-like

medium green to gray, wide leaves early to late fall (Sep-Oct)

GRASS FESTUCA (Blue Fescue, Sheeps Fescue)
On Festuca, plumes are usually produced every other season. 

glauca

 6-12" 6-12"'Beyond Blue' PP23307 plumes are tan, wheat-like gray-blue, narrow leaves early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Blue Whiskers' PPAF plumes are tan, wheat-like silvery-blue, narrow leaves early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

similar to 'Elijah Blue' but with larger habit

 6-12" 6-12"'Elijah Blue' plumes are tan, wheat-like powdery blue, narrow leaves early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

GRASS HAKONECHLOA (Forest Grass, Hakone Grass)
Hakone or Forest Grass offers bamboo-like foliage and maintenance-free traits.

macra

 12-18" 18-24"'All Gold' plumes are light tan, insignificant lemon-yellow, arching appearance, 
medium wide leaves

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 12-18" 18-24"'Aureola' plumes are light tan, insignificant yellow with green margins, arching 
appearance, medium wide leaves

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

2009 PPA Perennial of the Year

GRASS HELICTOTRICHON (Blue Oat Grass)

sempervirens

 18-24" 18-24"sempervirens plumes are tan, wheat-like vase-shaped, gray to green, narrow 
leaves

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

GRASS IMPERATA (Japanese Blood)
Rarely plumes. Best foliage color will occur in full sun.

cylindrica

 12-18" 30-36"'Red Baron' medium green with red tips, turns 
bronze-burgundy in fall

GRASS JUNCUS (Rush)
Most varieties are not invasive, but allow more room if given moist conditions. Some winter protection is recommended.

effusus

 6-12" 6-12"'Curly Wurly' ('Spiralis' or 'Big 
Twister')

brown, insignificant corkscrew-shaped, medium green, 
compact

late summer to early fall (Aug-Sep)

GRASS MISCANTHUS (Eulalia Grass, Maiden Grass)

sinensis

 5-6' 5-6''Autumn Anthem' PPAF plumes are cream maturing to tan rounded habit, deep green, turns 
yellow in fall, narrow leaves

early fall (Sep)

 5-6' 5-6''Cabaret' plumes are silver maturing to tan medium green with wide center 
white stripe, wide leaves

late fall (Oct)

late to plume if at all

 6-7' 5-7''Cosmopolitan' plumes are silver maturing to tan variegated medium green and 
white, wide leaves

early to late fall (Sep-Oct)

 5-6' 4-5''Gracillimus' plumes are silver maturing to tan deep green, narrow leaves late fall (Oct)

one of the most common ornamental grasses, late to plume if at all

 42-48" 42-48"'Little Zebra' PP13008 plumes are pinkish maturing to tan horizontal markings of yellow 
against bright green, compact, 

medium wide leaves

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 48-54" 42-48"'Morning Light' plumes are silver with purplish tint slight variegation of cream and 
medium green, narrow leaves

early to late fall (Sep-Oct)

 6-7' 5-6''Oktoberfest' PPAF plumes are burgundy maturing to 
tan

deep green, purple and red tints in 
fall, narrow leaves

early fall (Sep)

an improved form of 'Graziella'

 5-6' 4-5''Strictus' plumes are copper-silver maturing 
to tan

horizontal markings of yellow 
against bright green, wide leaves

early to late fall (Sep-Oct)

a little more upright and compact than M. 'Zebrinus'
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GRASS PANICUM (Switch Grass)

virgatum

 36-42" 36-42"'Apache Rose' PPAF airy, small plumes open rose-purple 
maturing to tan

gray-green tipped in wine-red, 
narrow leaves, vase-shaped sturdy 

upright habit

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

proven winner selection

 30-36" 30-36"'Cheyenne Sky' PPAF airy, small plumes open purple 
maturing to tan

compact, blue-green tipped in wine-
red, narrow leaves, vase-shaped 

habit

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

great for containers

GRASS PENNISETUM (Fountain Grass)
Long-favored for its maintenance-free traits and attractive appearance even when not in flower.

alopecuroides

 30-36" 30-36"'Burgundy Bunny' PP21917 fuzzy, bottle-brush-shaped, tan medium green with red tints, turns 
all red in fall, narrow leaves

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 24-30" 30-36"'Ginger Love' PPAF fuzzy, bottle-brush-shaped, ginger-
red maturing to tan

medium green, narrow leaves late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 24-30" 24-30"'Hameln' fuzzy, bottle-brush-shaped, tan medium green, compact and 
mounding, narrow leaves

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

a popular choice for a compact grass

 6-12" 6-12"'Little Bunny' fuzzy, bottle-brush-shaped, tan medium green, compact, narrow 
leaves

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 24-30" 30-36"'Puppy Love' PPAFNEW fuzzy, bottle-brush-shaped, brown-
red maturing to tan

medium green, narrow leaves late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 36-42" 36-42"'Red Head' fuzzy, bottle-brush-shaped, smoky-
purple maturing to tan

medium green, compact and 
mounding, narrow leaves

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

orientale

 30-36" 30-36"'Karley Rose' PP12909 fuzzy, bottle-brush-shaped, 
drooping, pink maturing to tan

medium green, compact and 
mounding, narrow leaves

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

GYPSOPHILA (Baby's Breath)
An excellent choice for filling in those spaces left by spring-blooming plants that have gone dormant or have become unattractive. Always popular for cutting or dried arrangements.

paniculata

 12-18" 12-18"'Festival Star' PP14818 sprays are white gray-green, compact early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

compact grower, long-blooming

 24-30" 24-30"'Summer Sparkles' PP19318 semi-double, sprays are bright white gray-green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

HEDERA (English Ivy)
A popular choice for a maintenance-free groundcover, but also makes a nice accent plant in containers.

helix

 6" or less 42-48"helix deep green, glossy

will climb if given support

HELIOPSIS (False Sunflower)
Powdery mildew can be a problem, but usually only after it has bloomed. Trim back to alleviate any problem.

helianthoides

 24-30" 12-18"'Burning Hearts'NEW daisy-like, golden-yellow, red-
orange centers

compact, deep green to purple, 
purple stems

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 12-18" 12-18"'Sunstruck' PP25524 daisy-like, golden-yellow compact, variegated cream-white 
with medium green veins

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 30-36" 30-36"'Tuscan Gold' PPAF daisy-like, bright yellow deep green, compact, mildew 
resistant

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

proven winner selection, an improved native cultivar, disease-resistant

 30-36" 30-36"'Tuscan Sun' PP18763 daisy-like, golden yellow deep green, compact, mildew 
resistant

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

proven winner selection, an improved native cultivar, disease-resistant

HELLEBORUS (Christmas Rose, Hellebore, Lenten Rose)
Deer-resistant! Helleborus is one of the earliest perennials to bloom in our area. May go dormant during summer months. H. orientalis was 2005 PPA Plant of the Year.

Hybrid

 12-18" 12-18"'Ivory Prince' PP16199 
('Walhelivor')

nodding, blue-purple blend deep green early to late spring (Apr-May)

Hybrid (Honeymoon Series)

 18-24" 18-24"'New York Night' single, grey-purple to purple-black deep green early to late spring (Apr-May)

 18-24" 18-24"'Paris in Pink' single, nodding, light to medium 
pink shades

deep green early to late spring (Apr-May)

 18-24" 18-24"'Rio Carnival' single, nodding, butter-yellow, 
burgundy-red speckling

deep green early to late spring (Apr-May)

 18-24" 18-24"'Romantic Getaway'NEW single, nodding, white, deep red-
splashed centers

deep green early to late spring (Apr-May)

 18-24" 18-24"'Rome in Red' single, nodding, rich maroon-red deep green early to late spring (Apr-May)

 18-24" 18-24"'Tropical Sunset'NEW single, nodding, cream-yellow, 
streaks of burgundy

deep green early to late spring (Apr-May)

 18-24" 18-24"'Vegas Nights'NEW single, nodding, gray-purple blend deep green early to late spring (Apr-May)

Hybrid (Wedding Party Series)

 18-24" 18-24"'Dark and Handsome' semi-double, nodding, near black deep green early to late spring (Apr-May)
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HEMEROCALLIS (Daylily)
Without a doubt the most popular perennial due to its easy maintenance and summertime beauty. Hemerocallis in Greek means beautiful for a day.

Hybrid

 18-24" 18-24"'Going Bananas' PP17164 canary-yellow, repeat bloomer medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

an improved 'Happy Returns' variety with larger flowers and more consistent blooming

 24-30" 18-24"'Lavender Blue Baby'NEW large, ruffled, lavender-purple, 
lavender-blue eye, repeat bloomer

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 18-24" 18-24"'Purple de Oro' large, reddish-purple medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Ruby Stella' wine-red, repeat bloomer medium green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Stella de Oro' golden-yellow, repeat bloomer medium green, compact late spring to early fall (May-Sep)

the most popular daylily, long-blooming

 24-30" 24-30"'Strawberry Candy' ruffled, pink with raspberry-red eye, 
green throat, repeat bloomer, 

tetraploid

medium green late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

Premium Series : These varieties are a cut above the rest, with many superior qualities compared to "normal" daylilies. These qualities include higher bud count, vigorous and healthy performance, richer 
colors, heavier textures, and highly adaptable.

 18-24" 18-24"'Handwriting on the Wall'NEW ruffled, peach, wine-purple eye, 
purple edges, repeat bloomer, 

tetraploid

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 24-30" 24-30"'Nosferatu' ruffled, dark purple, chartreuse 
throat, repeat bloomer, tetraploid

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

proven winner selection

 24-30" 18-24"'Orange Smoothie' heavily ruffled, orange-mango, light 
rose eyezone, light pink midrib, 

tetraploid, repeat bloomer

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 30-36" 30-36"'Primal Scream' large, ruffled, tangerine-orange, 
tetraploid

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

proven winner selection

 18-24" 18-24"'Romantic Returns' PP13481 large, ruffled, deep rose-pink, green 
throat, repeat bloomer

medium green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 18-24" 18-24"'Storm Shelter' ruffled, mauve-pink, large deep 
purple eyezone, green throat, 

tetraploid, repeat bloomer

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 24-30" 24-30"'Sunday Gloves' ruffled, fragrant, near white with 
pale yellow eye, repeat bloomer

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 24-30" 18-24"'Tiger Swirl' large, golden-yellow, raspberry-red 
eye, tetraploid

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

proven winner selection

HERBS : As always, we carry an expansive variety of herbs, too many to list in this space. Please call or email for availability.

HEUCHERA (Alumroot, Coral Bells)
Few plants offer as much outstanding foliage color and contrast possibilities, and butterflies and hummingbirds can't resist them either! Plant in a well-drained area. Height listed includes 

flower, foliage usually stays about half as tall.

Hybrid

 12-18" 12-18"'Dolce Apple Twist' PPAFNEW clusters are creamy-white ruffled, chartreuse-yellow, reddish 
centers in spring and fall

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

proven winner selection

 12-18" 12-18"'Dolce Appletini' PPAF clusters are bright ruby-red lime-green, silver overlay late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

proven winner selection

 12-18" 12-18"'Dolce Cherry Truffles' PPAFNEW clusters are light pink ruffled, bright burgundy-red 
maturing to burgundy

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

proven winner selection, an improvement over H. 'Cinnamon Curls'

 12-18" 12-18"'Dolce Silver Gumdrop' PPAF clusters are vibrant pink silver, pink overlays late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

proven winner selection

 12-18" 12-18"'Dolce Wildberry' PPAFNEW clusters are light pink to white glossy, purple, black veining, purple 
undersides

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

proven winner selection

 12-18" 18-24"'Forever Purple' PP26358 clusters are light pink glossy, bright purple, deep purple 
veining, pink highlights

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 12-18" 18-24"'Forever Red' PPAFNEW clusters are white glossy, bright brugundy-red late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

consistent foliage color, brightest in cooler temps

 18-24" 24-30"'Lemon Love' PPAFNEW clusters are creamy-white bright yellow-green, lime-green in 
shade

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

better sun tolerance than most, still best in at least partial shade

 12-18" 12-18"'Primo Black Pearl' PPAF clusters are white jet-black, rose-purple undersides late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

proven winner selection, the new standard in black Heuchera

 12-18" 12-18"'Primo Pretty Pistachio' PPAF clusters are medium pink chartreuse maturing to lime-green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

proven winner selection

 12-18" 12-18"'Primo Wild Rose' PPAF clusters are rose-pink bright rose-purple, deep purple-gray 
veining, pink undersides

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

proven winner selection

 18-24" 18-24"'Raspberry Ice' PP13340 clusters are light pink silver, purple veining, purple 
undersides

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)
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micrantha

 12-18" 18-24"'Palace Purple' clusters are creamy-white leaves range from olive-green, 
bronze, and burgundy, purple 

undersides

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

1991 PPA Perennial of the Year

sanguinea / x brizoides

 6-12" 6-12"'Snow Angel' clusters are bright rose-pink mint-green and white marbled 
variegation, compact

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

villosa

 6-12" 6-12"'Caramel' PP16560 clusters are creamy-white compact, caramel-tan to gold late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 6-12" 12-18"'Timeless Treasure' PPAFNEW clusters are rose to deep rose pewter-silver, darker veining late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

longer blooming than most varieties

 12-18" 12-18"'Twist of Lime' PPAF clusters are creamy-white ruffled, chartreuse-yellow late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

best foliage color if given a little filtered sunlight

HEUCHERELLA (Foamy Bells)
Heucherella is a cross between Heuchera and Tiarella. (Flowers like Heuchera, foliage like Tiarella.)

Hybrid

 6-12" 18-24"'Catching Fire' PPAF clusters are white leaves are chartreuse-green, bright 
red veining and center maturing to 

burgundy-red

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 12-18" 18-24"'Hopscotch' PP28750NEW clusters are creamy-white lobed, red with dark red centers, 
maturing to bronze-green

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 6-12" 12-18"'Pink Fizz' PP26947 clusters are pink lobed, silver-green, purple veining late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 6-12" 18-24"'Pumpkin Spice' PP29925NEW clusters are creamy-white lobed, bronze-red with mahogany-
red centers

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 12-18" 18-24"'Red Rover' PPAF clusters are creamy-white lobed, copper-red with burgundy-
red centers, red fall color

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

HIBISCUS (Rose Mallow)
Very late to break dormancy, so don't worry if you don't see signs of life until June or even July.

Hybrid

 48-54" 48-54"'Berry Awesome' PPAF large, lavender-pink, burgundy-
purple eye

compact, deep olive-green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 48-54" 48-54"'Cherry Choco Latte' PPAF large, white, deep pink veining, 
large red eye

compact, deep olive-green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 48-54" 48-54"'Holy Grail' PPAFNEW large, deep red maple-like, deep purple-black mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 48-54" 48-54"'Mars Madness' PP27838 large, magenta-red maple-like, deep olive-green, 
copper highlights

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 48-54" 48-54"'Midnight Marvel' PP24079 large, deep scarlet-red wine-purple, maple-like mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 36-42" 42-48"'Perfect Storm' PPAFNEW large, pink with rose veining and 
magenta eye

compact, white, bright red center 
eye, petals edged in pink

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 42-48" 48-54"'Starry Starry Night' PPAF large, light pink, deep pink veining 
and speckling

maple-like, blackish-green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

HOSTA (Funkia, Plantain Lily)
Requiring little care, Hosta can make any planting classy and attractive. If flowers are not desired, simply prune out the flower stalks as they appear. Height listed includes flower, foliage 
usually stays about half or two-thirds as tall.

fluctuans

 36-42" 36-42"'Variegated' ('Sagae') lavender large leaves, blue-green with yellow 
to creamy-white margins, leathery

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

2000 Hosta of the Year

fortunei

 12-18" 18-24"'Francee' lavender semi-glossy, medium to deep green 
with thin white margin

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 18-24" 24-30"'Gold Standard' pale lavender light green maturing to gold with 
deep green irregular margins

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 24-30" 24-30"'Patriot' lavender deep green with wide white margins mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

1997 Hosta of the Year

Hybrid

 18-24" 18-24"'Abiqua Drinking Gourd' white large, cup-shaped, blue-green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

2014 Hosta of the Year, good slug resistance

 12-18" 12-18"'Autumn Frost' PPAF light lavender wide yellow margins maturing to 
white, frosted blue centers

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

proven winner selection, sport of 'First Frost'

 6-12" 6-12"'Blue Mouse Ears' lavender compact, leathery, blue to gray-
green with heavy substance

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

2008 Hosta of the Year

 18-24" 18-24"'Brother Stephan' creamy-white heavy-textured, puckered, 
chartreuse with blue margins 

maturing to gold with green margins

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

2017 Hosta of the Year

 36-42" 36-42"'Coast to Coast' PPAF pale violet large, chartreuse-yellow maturing to 
gold, large puckered leaves

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

proven winner selection

 6-12" 12-18"'Curly Fries' lavender narrow leaves, chartreuse to light 
green, red speckles

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

2016 Hosta of the Year
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 18-24" 24-30"'Dancing Queen' pale lavender large leaves, chartreuse to yellow mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 12-18" 24-30"'Diamond Lake' PP30303NEW pale lavender large, ruffled, puckered, blue-gray mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

proven winner selection

 18-24" 36-42"'Dream Weaver' white large leaves, blue-green margins 
and creamy white irregular center, 

puckered

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

sport of 'Great Expectations'

 30-36" 30-36"'Earth Angel' pale lavender large leaves, blue green with wide 
creamy-yellow margins

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

2009 Hosta of the Year, sport of 'Blue Angel'

 42-48" 48-54"'Empress Wu' PP20774 pale violet large leaves, deep green, heavy-
textured

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

proven winner selection, one of the largest Hosta available

 30-36" 36-42"'Etched Glass' PPAFNEW white, fragrant large leaves, brilliant gold with wide 
streaked deep green margins

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

sport of 'Stained Glass'

 18-24" 24-30"'Fire and Ice' lavender-pink large white centers with wide 
medium to deep green irregular 

margins

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

sport of 'Patriot'

 18-24" 18-24"'Fire Island' lavender bright gold to yellow, red-tinted 
stems

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 6-12" 6-12"'Gemstone'NEW lavender compact, twisting, powder-blue, 
narrow leaves

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 24-30" 36-42"'Great Expectations' white large leaves, blue-green margin 
and creamy-yellow to white 
irregular center, puckered

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 30-36" 36-42"'Guacamole' white, fragrant large leaves, apple-green with deep 
green margins, centers mature to 

gold

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

2002 Hosta of the Year

 18-24" 18-24"'Hans' pale lavender large leaves, blue-green with white 
center streaks, puckered

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 36-42" 36-42"'Humpback Whale' near white large, blue-green shades, lightly 
puckered

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 6-12" 6-12"'Hush Puppie' lavender compact, gray-green edged in 
creamy-yellow

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 18-24" 24-30"'June' pale lavender blue-green margins with chartreuse 
centers that turn gold in summer

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

2001 Hosta of the Year, sport of 'Halcyon'

 30-36" 30-36"'Komodo Dragon' white large leaves, deep green, 
cascading leaves

late summer to early fall (Aug-Sep)

 6-12" 6-12"'Lakeside Down Sized' near white compact, narrow leaves, pale 
green, thin white margin, wavy

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 24-30" 30-36"'Liberty' PP12531 lavender gray-green with very wide yellow to 
white margins

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

2012 Hosta of the Year, sport of 'Sagae'

 6-12" 6-12"'Limey Lisa' lavender compact, rounded, lime-green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 18-24" 18-24"'Loyalist' pale lavender deep green margin and near white 
center

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

sport of 'Patriot'

 12-18" 12-18"'Moonstruck' lavender-purple medium narrow leaves, deep blue-
green edges, creamy-yellow 

centers maturing to white

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 24-30" 24-30"'Night Before Christmas' pale lavender large leaves, deep green with 
streaking white centers

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

sport of 'White Christmas'

 6-12" 6-12"'Pandora's Box' lavender medium green with white margins 
and lighter green jetting, compact

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 6-12" 6-12"'Pocketful of Sunshine' 
PP23709

light lavender compact, cupped, chartreuse to 
yellow centers, wide deep green 

margins

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 18-24" 18-24"'Prairie Moon' pale lavender wavy, bright yellow mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

holds its yellow color well throughout the season

 12-18" 12-18"'Praying Hands' lavender medium green with thin white 
margin, unique upright-rolled leaves

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

2011 Hosta of the Year

 18-24" 18-24"'Rainforest Sunrise' light lavender light green maturing to gold with 
deep green margins, puckered

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

2013 Hosta of the Year, sport of 'Maui Buttercups'

 6-12" 6-12"'School Mouse' PPAF lavender compact, wavy, blue-green to 
green, wide creamy-yellow margins

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

sport of 'Church Mouse'

 30-36" 36-42"'Stained Glass' pale lavender, fragrant large leaves, brilliant gold with wide 
deep green margins

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

2006 Hosta of the Year, sport of 'Guacamole'

 36-42" 42-48"'Sum and Substance' pale lavender large leaves, leathery, light green in 
shade, chartreuse to gold in sunny 

areas

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

2004 Hosta of the Year

 6-12" 6-12"'Sun Mouse' PPAF lavender compact, leathery, yellow to yellow-
green

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 36-42" 36-42"'Vim & Vigor' lavender large, rounded, puckered, blue-
green to green

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

sport of 'Sum & Substance'
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 12-18" 24-30"'Waterslide' PP30303NEW lavender ruffled, blue to blue-gray mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

proven winner selection

 12-18" 12-18"'Wheee!' PP23565 light lavender ruffled narrow leaves, medium 
green, cream edges

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

proven winner selection

sieboldiana

 36-42" 36-42"'Elegans' white large puckered leaves, blue-gray to 
blue-green

late summer to early fall (Aug-Sep)

 30-36" 46-42"Frances Williams' white leathery, large, puckered, blue-
green with wide chartreuse margins

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

tardiana

 18-24" 18-24"'Halcyon' light blue-violet frosty blue-green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

HOUTTUYNIA (Chameleon Plant)
Very adaptable to any soil condition. Houttuynia breaks dormancy late in the spring. It will spread, so allow room.

cordata

 6-12" 42-48"'Chameleon' white variegated green, yellow, pink, and 
red, spreading

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

allow plenty of room as it will spread

HYDRANGEA (Climbing Hydrangea)
Climbing Hydrangea can tolerate sun, but does better in semi-shady areas. Be patient, it takes times to mature. Always an attractive plant, even when not in bloom.

anomala

 60" or more 42-48"petiolaris clusters are white deep green, climbing early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

IBERIS (Candytuft)
Some trimming after flowering is beneficial to promote healthy center growth and an attractive appearance for the remainder of the season.

sempervirens

 6-12" 30-36"'Snowflake' pure white deep green, spreading, drought 
tolerant

early to late spring (Apr-May)

 6-12" 24-30"'Snowsation'NEW large, pure white deep green, spreading, drought 
tolerant

early to late spring (Apr-May)

larger flowers than most

IRIS
Trim out flower stems when flowering is complete, and divide the root clumps every few years to help maintain healthy growth.

ensata (Japanese Iris)

 30-36" 12-18"'Harlequinesque' white splashed with fuchsia-purple, 
yellow throat

medium to deep green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 30-36" 24-30"'Imperial Magic' white with purple veining medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 30-36" 30-36"'Lion King' large, white with rich purple edges medium to deep green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 30-36" 24-30"'Pink Lady' light coral-pink with deeper pink 
veining

medium to deep green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

Hybrid Bearded Iris (German Iris) : More varieties will become available later in the season.

 30-36" 24-30"'Bernice's Legacy' garnet and cinnamon-red blend, 
rebloomer

gray-green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 24-30" 24-30"'Concertina' light rose, orange beard, violet 
horns, repeat bloomer

gray-green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

intermediate type

 30-36" 24-30"'Earl of Essex' white with orchid-violet veining, 
repeat bloomer

gray-green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 30-36" 30-36"'Feed Back' ruffled, blue-violet, repeat bloomer gray-green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 30-36" 24-30"'Harvest of Memories' clear yellow, ruffled, repeat bloomer gray-green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 24-30"'His Royal Highness' medium purple, rebloomer gray-green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 30-36"'Immortality' fragrant, white, falls are white, 
repeat bloomer

gray-green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

one of the most consistent of repeat bloomers

pallida (Sweet Iris)

 18-24" 18-24"'Variegata' lavender-blue gray-green with creamy-yellow 
vertical streaks

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

sibirica (Siberian Iris)

 36-42" 30-36"'Caesar's Brother' deep purple with yellow and white 
highlights, black veins

medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 24-30" 18-24"'Concord Crush'NEW large, double, blue, butter-yellow 
center veining

medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

sometimes repeats bloom in fall

 30-36" 24-30"'How Audacious' violet-purple with white veining and 
yellow throat, thin yellow petal 

edges

medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 30-36" 18-24"'Swans in Flight'NEW large, ivory-white, yellow center 
veining

medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

ISOTOMA (Blue-star Creeper)
Also known as Laurentia fluviatilis or Pratia pedunculata. Benefits from some winter protection/mulching.

fluviatilis

 6" or less 6-12"fluviatilis dainty, lilac with purple veining mat-like, spreading, medium green late spring to late summer (May-Aug)
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KNAUTIA
Another must-have for butterfly gardens!

macedonica

 12-18" 12-18"'Thunder and Lightning' 
PP21437

ruby-red, globular variegated, light green, creamy-
yellow margins

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

KNIPHOFIA (Poker Plant, Torch Lily, Tritoma)
Very unique flowers and mature plants in bloom can be an incredible sight. Does best in mostly sunny areas.

Hybrid

 30-36" 24-30"'Flamenco Mix' spikes are mixed (one color per 
plant) orange, orange-red, yellow, 

or orange and yellow bicolor

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 36-42" 30-36"'Lucky Lemons' PPAFNEW spikes are pastel yellow medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

Hybrid (Pyromania Series) : from the Proven Winner collection, longer blooming.

 30-36" 24-30"'Backdraft' PPAFNEW spikes are red-orange with peach-
yellow bases

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 36-42" 24-30"'Flashpoint' PPAFNEW spikes are light yellow to creamy-
white

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 30-36" 24-30"'Hot and Cold' PPAFNEW spikes are tangerine-orange with 
creamy-white bases

medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 24-30" 18-24"'Orange Blaze' PPAFNEW spikes are bright orange medium green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 24-30" 18-24"'Rockets Red Glare' PPAFNEW spikes are red maturing to peach, 
yellow base

medium green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

LAMIASTRUM (Yellow Archangel)
'Herman's Pride' stays quite contained, but allow plenty of room for the rest of the genus.

galeobdolan

 6" or less 12-18"'Herman's Pride' yellow, insignificant variegated and marbled deep green 
and silver-white, vigorous, compact

early to late spring (Apr-May)

LAMIUM (Dead or Spotted Nettle)
Lamium will tolerate some sun, but all varieties will do best if they get a break from the sun during some part of the day.

maculatum

 6-12" 30-36"'Purple Dragon' PP15890 cluster are large, fuchsia-purple silver with deep green margins, 
spreading

early spring to mid summer (Apr-Jul)

 6-12" 30-36"'White Nancy' clusters are pure white silver leaves with narrow green 
margins, spreading

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

LATHYRUS (Sweet Pea)
An old-fashioned vine, and still worth their space in any garden. Mildew can be a problem, but pruning infected foliage is a quick fix.

latifolius

 54-60" 30-36"'Mix' mixed (one color per plant) rose, 
pink, or white

light gray-green, twining and 
climbing

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

makes a nice groundcover if not given support to climbing

LAVANDULA (Lavender)
Pruning foliage half-way back every year after blooming will promote more lush growth and a less "woody" appearance.

augustifolia

 6-12" 12-18"'Ellagance Purple' deep purple-blue silver gray-green, fragrant mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 12-18" 12-18"'Essence Purple' PPAF blueberry-blue uniform, gray-green, fragrant early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

improved habit compared to most Lavandula

 12-18" 12-18"'Hidcote' deep violet-blue tidy, silver gray-green, fragrant mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 12-18" 18-24"'Lavance Deep Purple'NEW deep purple-blue mounding, gray-green, fragrant early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

one of the deepest hued lavenders

 12-18" 18-24"'Munstead' lavender to purple silver gray-green, fragrant early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

the traditional English Lavender

 12-18" 18-24"'Silver Mist' lavender-purple silver-white, fragrant mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 12-18" 12-18"'Sweet Romance' PP23001 rich violet-purple mounding, gray-green, fragrant early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

proven winner selection

x intermedia

 24-30" 30-36"'Phenomenal' PP24193 lavender-purple large, silver-green, fragrant mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

LEPTINELLA (Brass Buttons)
Leptinella prefers a well-drained soil. If planting in clay or heavier soil, add some lighter potting soil or peat moss to the area and work it in. Tolerates foot traffic; also good in rockery, brickwork, 
or between stepping stones.

squalida

 6" or less 18-24"'Platt's Black' yellow, insignificant mat-like, blackish-purple tipped in 
green, spreading

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

LEUCANTHEMUM (Shasta Daisy)
Common name comes from Luther Burbank's extensive work with daisies near Mt. Shasta. Keep in well-drained areas. Prune foliage back after blooming to promote new growth and repeat 

blooms.

x superbum

 24-30" 24-30"'Alaska' single, white with yellow centers deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)
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 18-24" 6-12"'Angel' PP14289NEW large, single, pure white with yellow 
centers, great for cutting

deep green, compact mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 12-18" 12-18"'Banana Cream' PP23181 large, semi-double, lemon-yellow 
maturing to light yellow with a 

yellow center

compact, deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

proven winner selection

 30-36" 42-48"'Becky' large, white with yellow centers deep green, sturdy mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

2003 PPA Perennial of the Year

 12-18" 12-18"'Cream Puff' PPAF large, single, creamy-white with 
yellow centers

deep green, compact mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 18-24" 18-24"'Daisy May' ('Daisy Duke' 
PP21914)

large, single, pure white with yellow 
centers, great for cutting

deep green, compact mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

                    proven winner selection, 3 times the blooms of most other Shastas

 12-18" 12-18"'Snowcap' white flowers with yellow centers deep green, compact early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

LEWISIA (Bitterroot)
Lewisia prefers afternoon shade and good drainage. Perfect for rockery or cottage-type gardens.

cotyledon

 6-12" 6-12"'Elise Mix' mixed orange, pink, red, or white succulent, medium green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

LIATRIS (Blazing Star, Gayfeather)

spicata

 24-30" 18-24"'Floristan Violet' spikes are violet-purple to lavender deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 24-30" 18-24"'Floristan White' spikes are white deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 12-18" 18-24"'Kobold' spikes are purple to lavender deep green, compact mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

seed strain

LIGULARIA (Goldenray, Ragwort)
Ligularia loves wet and boggy soils. Few plants can match its imposing and attractive foliage.

stenocephela

 24-30" 24-30"'Bottle Rocket' PPAF spikes are bright yellow compact, deep green, chocolate-
brown stems, glossy, serrated

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

sport of 'Little Rocket' and slightly more compact

LILIUM (Garden Lily)
Cut back half-way after blooming to force new bulb production and to tidy up the plant.

Hybrid Asiatic

 12-18" 12-18"'Tango Passion Ladylike' 
PPAF

peach-pink, yellow center deep green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

Hybrid Asiatic (Lily Looks Series)

 12-18" 6-12"'Tiny Bee' PP16255 bright yellow, black spots near 
center

deep green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 12-18" 6-12"'Tiny Invader' PP17618 bright orange, spotted center deep green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 12-18" 6-12"'Tiny Nugget' PPAF lemon-yellow speckled with maroon deep green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 12-18" 6-12"'Tiny Padhye' PP20549 rich royal-purple with petal ends 
sprayed in white

deep green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 12-18" 6-12"'Tiny Poems' PPAF deep black-purple, etched and 
tipped in rose-pink

deep green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 12-18" 6-12"'Tiny Rocket' PPAF dark red, deeper red center midrib deep green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 12-18" 6-12"'Tiny Sensation' PP17617 golden-orange with maroon flecks 
near center

deep green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 12-18" 6-12"'Tiny Shadow' PPAF deep maroon, etched and tipped in 
burnt orange

deep green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

Hybrid Oriental

 12-18" 12-18"'After Eight' fragrant, rose-pink center fading to 
lighter pink edges

deep gray-green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

a miniature version of 'Stargazer'

 36-42" 18-24"'Starfighter' large, fragrant, wine-pink petals 
edged in white

deep gray-green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 24-30" 18-24"'Stargazer' large, fragrant, rich rose-pink center 
fading to lighter pink edges

deep gray-green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

Hybrid Tiger

 24-30" 12-18"'Orange' orange medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 24-30" 12-18"'Yellow' yellow medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

LINUM (Flax)
Due to its foliage having an airy nature, Linum can be cut back to produce growth at the base and a more bushy habit.

perenne

 12-18" 12-18"'Sapphire' bright sapphire-blue light green, airy early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

prune foliage back after blooming to promote new growth and repeat blooms

LIRIOPE (Lilyturf)
Liriope are very hardy in our area of Western Michigan, but in zones 5 and lower, they do benefit from some protection.

muscari

 12-18" 30-36"'Big Blue' lilac-purple grass-like, deep green, spreading mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)
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 12-18" 30-36"'Variegated' lilac-purple variegated white and green, 
spreading

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

spicata

 6-12" 30-36"'Silver Dragon' violet, seldom flowers striped white and green, spreading mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

LOBELIA (Cardinal Flower)
A hummingbird magnet! Lobelia does well in a moist soil. It will break dormancy later than most plants, so be patient in the spring and early summer.

cardinalis

 30-36" 24-30"cardinalis spikes are red medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

fulgens

 36-42" 30-36"'Queen Victoria' spikes are bright red attractive bronzed burgundy late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

speciosa

 18-24" 18-24"'Starship Deep Rose' spikes are rose-pink medium to deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 18-24" 18-24"'Starship Scarlet' spikes are scarlet-red medium to deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 24-30" 24-30"'Vulcan Red' spikes are bright red bronze-burgundy late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

alternative to 'Queen Victoria'

LONICERA (Honeysuckle)
Honeysuckle can be used as a fragrant and ornamental vine when given a place to climb, or let go as a groundcover. Hummingbirds love them, too!

japonica

 60" or more 54-60"'Mandarin' PP11083 bright orange and yellow, fragrant deep green with copper highlights, 
climbing

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

sempervirens

 60" or more 54-60"'Major Wheeler' deep scarlet, trumpet-shaped, 
fragrant

blue-green, mildew-resistant, 
climbing

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

x brownii

 60" or more 54-60"'Dropmore Scarlet' orange-scarlet, trumpet-shaped, 
fragrant

gray-green, climbing late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

x heckrottii

 60" or more 54-60"heckrottii carmine buds open to cream-
yellow, fragrant

gray-green, climbing late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

LUPINUS (Lupine)
Don't worry, your Lupine may go dormant after flowering and foliage may deteriorate, but they're not dead! Winter mulching/protection is beneficial.

Hybrid

 18-24" 24-30"'Gallery Blue' spikes are violet-blue and white medium to light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 18-24" 24-30"'Gallery Mix' spikes are mixed (one color per 
plant) violet-blue, pink, red, white, 

or yellow

medium to light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 18-24" 24-30"'Gallery Red' spikes are rose-red and white medium to light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 12-18" 12-18"'Mini Gallery Mix' spikes are mixed (one color per 
plant) violet-blue, pink, red, white, 

or yellow

compact, medium to light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 12-18" 12-18"'Mini Gallery Pink Bicolor' spikes are shell-pink and white compact, medium to light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

Hybrid (West Country Series) : Improved disease resistance, stronger stems, larger flowers, and better winter hardiness.

 30-36" 18-24"'Blacksmith' PPAFNEW spikes are large, bi-color royal 
purple and white

medium to light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 18-24"'Desert Sun' PP23073 spikes are large, bright clear yellow medium to light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 18-24"'Gladiator' PP23075 spikes are large, bi-color coral-pink 
and yellow

medium to light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 18-24"'Manhattan Lights' PP18868 spikes are large, bi-color deep 
purple and yellow

medium to light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 18-24"'Masterpiece' PP19739 spikes are large, rich purple medium to light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 18-24"'Persian Slipper' PPAF spikes are deep violet-blue medium to light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 18-24"'Red Rum' PP18709 spikes are large, rose-red medium to light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 18-24"'Tequila Flame' PP23047NEW spikes are large, bi-color red and 
yellow

medium to light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 18-24"'TerraCotta' PP23044NEW spikes are large, bi-color orange 
and pink blend

medium to light green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

LYSIMACHIA (Creeping Jenny, Gooseneck Loosestrife, Moneywort)

nummularia (Creeping Jenny, Moneywort)

 6" or less 42-48"'Aurea' ('Goldie') yellow chartreuse-green, spreading early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

great for containers

MALVA (Mallow)
Can seed and spread rapidly. Keep under control with periodic "weeding." Foliage may be pruned back after blooming to promote new growth and blooms.

moschata (Musk Mallow)

 30-36" 42-48"'Pink Perfection' pale pink deep green, somewhat woody mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)
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sylvestris (Cheeses)

'Mystic Merlin' mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 30-36" 42-48"'Zebrinus' lavender with deep purple veining deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

MAZUS

reptans

 6" or less 24-30"reptans purplish-blue mat-like, medium green, spreading late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

MONARDA (Bee Balm, Oswego Tea)
Do not worry when foliage deteriorates during and after blooming… it is normal, just prune back. Butterflies love Monarda's pincushion-like flowers!

didyma

 18-24" 18-24"'Blue Moon' PPAF lavender-blue mildew-resistant, fragrant, deep 
green, compact

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

part of the Sugar Buzz series, not as spreading as most

 18-24" 18-24"'Bubblegum Blast' PPAF hot pink mildew-resistant, fragrant, deep 
green, compact

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

part of the Sugar Buzz series, not as spreading as most

 12-18" 12-18"'Cherry Pops' PPAF cherry-red mildew-resistant, fragrant, deep 
green, compact

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

part of the Sugar Buzz series, not as spreading as most

 18-24" 18-24"'Electric Neon Pink' PPAFNEW intense neon-pink fragrant, deep green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Grape Gumball' PPAF magenta-pink mildew-resistant, fragrant, deep 
green, compact

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

part of the Sugar Buzz series, not as spreading as most

 30-36" 36-42"'Jacob Cline' large, bright red medium green, mildew-resistant, 
fragrant

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 12-18" 18-24"'Leading Lady Orchid' PPAFNEW orchid-pink, lighter petal tips mildew-resistant, fragrant, deep 
green, compact

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

proven winner selection

 12-18" 18-24"'Leading Lady Plum' PPAFNEW magenta-purple mildew-resistant, fragrant, deep 
green, compact

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

proven winner selection

 30-36" 36-42"'Marshall's Delight' pink medium green, mildew-resistant, 
fragrant

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Pardon My Cerise' PPAF deep cherry-pink mildew-resistant, fragrant, deep 
green, compact

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

proven winner selection

 12-18" 12-18"'Pardon My Pink' PPAF medium pink mildew-resistant, fragrant, deep 
green, compact

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

proven winner selection

 12-18" 12-18"'Pardon My Purple' PP22170 dark purple mildew-resistant, fragrant, deep 
green, compact

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

proven winner selection

 12-18" 12-18"'Rockin' Raspberry' PPAF deep raspberry-purple mildew-resistant, fragrant, deep 
green, compact

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

part of the Sugar Buzz series, not as spreading as most

MYOSOTIS (Woodland Forget-Me-Not)
Myosotis will seed itself, but does not usually become a problem.

sylvatica

 6-12" 24-30"'Royal Blue' ('Bluesylva') light baby-blue medium green, compact early to late spring (Apr-May)

NEPETA (Catmint)
A standout performer in any garden, and deer-resistant, too.

faassenii

 12-18" 18-24"'Cat's Meow' PP24472 sky-blue to lavender gray-green, fragrant, compact late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

proven winner selection

 6-12" 12-18"'Cat's Pajamas' PPAFNEW sky-blue to lavender gray-green, fragrant, compact late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

proven winner selection

 6-12" 12-18"'Kitten Around' PPAF violet-blue gray-green, fragrant, compact late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

one of the most compact varieties

OENOTHERA (Evening Primrose, Sundrops)
Many varieties of Oenothera benefit from some shade, as some blooms will not completely open during daytime hours or in full sun.

berlandieri

 6-12" 36-42"'Siskiyou' cup-shaped, light pink medium to light green with reddish 
highlights, spreading

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

allow room to grow

fruticosa / tetragona (Narrow-leaf Evening Primrose, Sundrops)

 18-24" 24-30"fruticosa / tetragona bright yellow light green with reddish tints, 
reddish stems

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

tolerant of full sun and dryer soil

macrocarpa / missouriensis (Missouri Primrose)

 6-12" 30-36"macrocarpa / missouriensis soft lemon-yellow light green, sometimes tinged with 
red

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

OPHIOPOGON (Black Lilyturf, Mondo Grass)
Ophiopogon benefits from a winter mulch if possible. Outstanding as an accent plant or groundcover.

planiscapus

 6-12" 12-18"'Nigrescens' bell-shaped, pinkish-white grass-like, deep purple mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)
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OXALIS (Wood Sorrel)
The type of Oxalis listed here is the hardy type for outdoor use in our area.

crassipes

 6-12" 24-30"'Rosea' bright pink clover-shaped leaves, light green, 
spreading

early spring to early summer (Apr-Jun)

will keep flowering if kept moist throughout the summer

PACHYSANDRA (Japanese Spurge)
A very nice lush groundcover, but allow some time for it to get established. Keep moist if planted in sunny areas.

terminalis

 6-12" 24-30"terminalis small, white dense, medium to deep green, 
spreading

early to late spring (Apr-May)

PAEONIA (Garden Peony, Tree Peony)
Foliage support is welcome for the garden type of Peony as their huge flowers cause stems to bend. Tree type Peonies are slower-growing; have patience.

Hybrid

 30-36" 30-36"'Krinkled White' single,fringed, white glossy, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

slightly later to bloom

Hybrid (Intersectional) : the best of both herbaceous peonies and woody tree peonies, including large flowers, strong stems, and longer bloom time

 30-36" 30-36"'Bartzella' semi-double to double, pastel 
yellow, fragrant

tree-peony-like, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 30-36"'Joana Marlene' semi-double to double, soft yellow, 
hints of peach

tree-peony-like, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

lactiflora (Garden Peony) : for best results, plant with crown 1½-2" below soil surface

 24-30" 30-36"'Bunker Hill'NEW double, bright rose-pink glossy, deeply cut, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 30-36"'Charlie's White'NEW large, double, white, fragrant glossy, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 30-36"'Coral Sunset' double, coral to rose, fragrant glossy, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

clean foliage, good habit

 30-36" 30-36"'Do Tell'NEW semi-double, soft pink, fringed deep 
rose center, fragrant

glossy, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 36-42" 36-42"'Double Pink' fluffy, light pink to salmon-pink, 
fragrant

glossy, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 36-42" 36-42"'Double Red' fluffy, bright red to rose-red, fragrant glossy, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 30-36"'Dr. Alexander Fleming' double, pink to rose-pink, fragrant glossy, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 30-36"'Duchess de Nemours' double, white glossy, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 24-30" 30-36"'Early Scout' single, dark red with gold center glossy, deeply cut, deep green early to late spring (Apr-May)

 24-30" 24-30"'Felix Crousse' double, carmine-red, fragrant glossy, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 24-30" 24-30"'Felix Supreme'NEW double, ruby-red, fragrant glossy, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 30-36"'Festiva Maxima' double, white with red flashes near 
center, fragrant

glossy, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 30-36" 30-36"'Kansas' double, fragrant, watermelon-red glossy, deep green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 30-36" 30-36"'Karl Rosenfield' double, fragrant, fuchsia-red glossy, deep green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 30-36" 30-36"'Mons. Jules Elie' double, fragrant, rose-pink glossy, deep green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 30-36" 30-36"'Paula Fay' semi-double, fragrant, hot pink, gold 
center stamens

glossy, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 24-30" 30-36"'Sarah Bernhardt' double, rose-pink and light pink 
blend, fragrant

glossy, deep green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

suffruticosa (Tree Peony) : for best results, plant with graft union 4-6" below soil surface

 48-54" 48-54"'Chojuraku Lavender'NEW semi-double, lavender, lighter petal 
edges

medium green, woody late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 48-54" 48-54"'Hanakisoi Pink' semi-double, apricot-pink medium green, woody late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 48-54" 48-54"'High Noon' semi-double, bright yellow medium green, woody late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

will sometimes repeat bloom in fall

 48-54" 48-54"'Hoki Red' semi-double, lipstick-red medium green, woody late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 48-54" 48-54"'Kinshi Yellow' semi-double, lemon-yellow medium green, woody late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 48-54" 48-54"'Shimadaijin Purple' double, royal purple medium green, woody late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 48-54" 48-54"'Shimanishiki Bicolor' semi-double, reddish-purple striped 
with white

medium green, woody late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

tenuifolia (Fern Leaf Peony)

 18-24" 18-24"'Rubra Flore Plena' cup-shaped, deep raspberry-red ferny, medium green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

back by popular demand but in limited supply and rare

PAPAVER (Poppy)
Foliage will disappear and plant will go dormant after blooming. Needs well-drained soil.

nudicaule (Iceland Poppy)

 6-12" 12-18"'Champagne Bubbles Orange' papery, bright orange hairy, light green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 6-12" 12-18"'Champagne Bubbles Yellow' papery, bright yellow hairy, light green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 6-12" 12-18"'Spring Fever Orange'NEW papery, bright orange hairy, light green late spring to late summer (May-Aug)
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 6-12" 12-18"'Spring Fever Red' papery, bright red, yellow center hairy, light green late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

 6-12" 12-18"'Spring Fever Yellow'NEW papery, bright yellow hairy, light green late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

orientale

 24-30" 24-30"'Beauty of Livermore' crimson-red with a large black 
center

light green, hairy late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 18-24" 18-24"'Fruit Punch' ruffled, shades of watermelon-pink, 
large black center

medium green, hairy late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 24-30" 24-30"'Prince of Orange' bright orange, black center light green, hairy late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 24-30" 24-30"'Queen Alexander' salmon to light pink, black center light green, hairy late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 24-30" 24-30"'Royal Wedding' white, black center light green, hairy late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

PARTHENOCISSUS (Boston Ivy)
A popular, attractive, and hardy climber or groundcover. Foliage turns crimson-red in fall. Tolerates shade but fall color will be diminished.

tricuspidata

 60" or more 60" or moretricuspidata white, insignificant deep green, turning red in fall, 
climbing

mid summer (Jul)

grape-like fruit that follows the flowers attract songbirds

PENSTEMON (Beardtongue)
Penstemon comes from the words "pente" (five), and "stemon" (stamen), meaning "five stamens." Prune foliage back after blooming to promote new growth and repeat blooms. Many varieties 

attract hummingbirds.

barbatus

 6-12" 6-12"'Elfin Pink' spikes are shell-pink compact, medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

Hybrid

 30-36" 30-36"'Blackbeard' PPAF spikes are lilac-purple eggplant-purple, dark stems late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

 30-36" 30-36"'Midnight Masquerade' PPAF spikes are lavender-purple with 
white highlights

burgundy-purple late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

habit and flowering is better than most

PEROVSKIA (Russian Sage)
Water well while Perovskia flowers to extend its blooming season. Allow room for larger varieties.

atriplicifolia

 24-30" 30-36"'Blue Jean Baby' PP29281NEW spikes are lavender-blue compact, gray-green, finely 
dissected

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 24-30" 30-36"'Denim 'n Lace' PPAF spikes are bright sky-blue compact, gray-green, finely 
dissected

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

PHLOX (Phlox)
Tall varieties will get some mildew, which is normal. Pruning foliage back after blooming will promote new growth and blooms. Yes, most Phlox can tolerate shadier areas. Butterflies and 

hummingbirds love them!

Hybrid

 12-18" 12-18"'Opening Act Blush' PPAF light lavender-pink, small purple eye medium green, mildew-resistant early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

paniculata (Tall Phlox)

 6-12" 6-12"'Bambini Candy Crush' PPAF fragrant, pink and white pinwheel 
pattern

compact, medium green, mildew 
resistant

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 6-12" 6-12"'Bambini Desire' PPAF fragrant, rich purple, small white 
center

compact, medium green, mildew 
resistant

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 6-12" 6-12"'Bambini Sweet Tart' PPAFNEW fragrant, bright pink, small white 
center

compact, medium green, mildew 
resistant

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 30-36" 30-36"'Bright Eyes' pale pink with hot-pink eye deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 18-24" 18-24"'Bubblegum Pink' PP21171 bubblegum-pink, dark pink eye, 
fragrant

deep green, mildew-resistant mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

part of the First Editions series

 24-30" 18-24"'Cloudburst' PPAF lavender-purple, bright pink eye, 
fragrant

deep green, mounding habit mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

proven winner selection

 18-24" 18-24"'Coral Crème Drop' PP20907 coral, rose center eye, fragrant deep green, mildew-resistant mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

part of the First Editions series

 18-24" 18-24"'Cotton Candy' PP21369 lavender-pink, deep pink center 
eye, fragrant

deep green, mildew-resistant mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

part of the First Editions series

 36-42" 36-42"'David' pure white, fragrant medium to deep green, mildew-
resistant

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

2002 PPA Perennial of the Year

 30-36" 30-36"'Fashionably Early Princess' 
PPAF

NEW fragrant, light fuchsia-pink deep green, mildew-resistant early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 6-12" 6-12"'Flame Coral' PP22234 fragrant, coral-red deep green, compact, mildew 
resistant

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 6-12" 6-12"'Flame Pink' PP11804 fragrant, pink with red eye deep green, compact, mildew 
resistant

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 6-12" 6-12"'Flame Purple' PP12605 fragrant, purple deep green, compact, mildew 
resistant

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 6-12" 6-12"'Flame Red' PPAF fragrant, bright red deep green, compact, mildew 
resistant

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 6-12" 6-12"'Flame White Eye' PP22211 fragrant, white with magenta eye deep green, compact, mildew-
resistant

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)
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 24-30" 24-30"'Glamour Girl' PPAF fragrant, hot coral-pink bright green, dark stems, mildew-
resistant

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 18-24" 18-24"'Grape Lollipop' PP21109 grape-purple, white center, fragrant deep green, mildew-resistant mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

part of the First Editions series

 24-30" 30-36"'Laura' fragrant, fuchsia-purple with a white 
center

medium to deep green, mildew-
resistant

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

one of our favorite Phlox varieties

 30-36" 30-36"'Nicky' large, magenta-pink, fragrant medium to deep green, mildew-
resistant

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 18-24" 18-24"'Red Riding Hood' cherry-red, fragrant medium to deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 24-30" 18-24"'Smokey' PPAF mauve-pink, violet-pink center deep green, mildew resistant mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

stolonifera (Creeping Phlox) : 1990 PPA Perennial of the Year.

 6-12" 12-18"'Home Fires' fragrant, pink medium green early spring to early summer (Apr-Jun)

 6-12" 12-18"'Sherwood Purple' fragrant, purplish-blue medium green early spring to early summer (Apr-Jun)

subulata (Moss Creeping Phlox)

 6" or less 12-18"'Bedazzled Lavender' PPAFNEW star-shaped, lavender, white halo 
and small purple eye

mat-like, light green, spreading early to late spring (Apr-May)

 6" or less 12-18"'Bedazzled Orchid' PPAFNEW star-shaped, lavender-pink, small 
purple eye

mat-like, light green, spreading early to late spring (Apr-May)

 6" or less 12-18"'Bedazzled Pink' PPAFNEW star-shaped, medium pink, small 
purple eye

mat-like, light green, spreading early to late spring (Apr-May)

 6" or less 12-18"'Drummond's Pink' fuchsia-pink mat-like, light green, spreading early to late spring (Apr-May)

 6" or less 12-18"'Emerald Blue' light lavender-blue mat-like, light green, spreading early to late spring (Apr-May)

 6" or less 12-18"'Emerald Pink' pink to rose-pink mat-like, light green, spreading early to late spring (Apr-May)

 6" or less 12-18"'Red Wing' rose-red mat-like, light green, spreading early to late spring (Apr-May)

 6" or less 12-18"'Rocky Road Pink' PPAFNEW star-shaped, bright rose-pink, deep 
purple center eye

mat-like, light green, spreading early to late spring (Apr-May)

PHYSALIS (Chinese Lantern)
Physalis is derived from physa, which means bladder, and refers to the large calyx or fruit.

alkekengi/francheti

 24-30" 18-24"alkekengi/francheti orange medium to light green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

PHYSOSTEGIA (False Dragonhead, Lion's Heart, Obedient Plant)
The common name Obedient Plant comes from its flowers' ability to be twisted on the stem and still remain as they are arranged.

virginiana

 12-18" 12-18"'Miss Manners' PPAF spikes are white slightly glossy, medium green, 
tolerates moisture well

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 30-36" 30-36"'Pink Manners' PPAF spikes are pale lavender slightly glossy, medium green, 
tolerates moisture well

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

PLATYCODON (Balloon Flower)
Balloon Flower gets its name from its bud and flower shape. Platycodon will sometimes go dormant after flowering, and it breaks dormancy quite late in the spring.

grandiflorus

 6-12" 6-12"'Astra Pink' star-shaped, pink compact, medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 18-24" 18-24"'Double Blue' bell-shaped, double, violet-blue medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 18-24" 18-24"'Double White' bell-shaped, double, white medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 6-12" 6-12"'Sentimental Blue' round "balloons" open to star-
shaped violet-blue flowers

medium green, compact mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

POLEMONIUM (Jacob's Ladder)
Common name comes from its ladder-like formation of leaves. Prune foliage back after blooming to promote new growth and repeat blooms.

boreale

 18-24" 18-24"'Heavenly Habit' clusters are blue with yellow halo 
and white eye

medium to light green, lacy late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

caeruleum

 12-18" 18-24"'Brise d'Anjou' PP9781 clusters are violet-blue lacy, creamy-white and light green 
variegation

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

reptans

 12-18" 12-18"'Stairway to Heaven' PP15187 clusters are pale lavender-blue lacy, variegated green and white 
leaves tinged with pink

early spring to early summer (Apr-Jun)

PRIMULA (Primrose)
Try to keep moist and/or plant in a shadier area. Prune foliage back after blooming to promote new growth and repeat blooms.

Hybrid (Ballerina Series)

 6-12" 6-12"'Amethyst Ice' 
('Kerbelpicotee' PPAF)

double, large, violet-blue, thin white 
edges

light green, crinkled early spring to early summer (Apr-Jun)

x polyantha (English Primrose)

 6-12" 6-12"'Pacific Giant Mix' mixed (one color per plant) 
lavender, pink, red, violet-blue, 
white, or yellow, all with yellow 

centers

foliage is crinkled, compact, light 
green

early to late spring (Apr-May)
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 6-12" 6-12"'Supernova Mix' mixed (one color per plant) 
lavender, pink, red, violet-blue, 
white, or yellow, all with yellow 

centers

foliage is crinkled, compact, light 
green

early to late spring (Apr-May)

slightly earlier to bloom

PULMONARIA (Bethlehem Sage, Lungwort)
Pulmonaria is reported to have lung-healing properties, hence the common name Lungwort.

Hybrid

 6-12" 6-12"'Majeste' light pink buds open to bluish-pink leathery, silver-gray early to late spring (Apr-May)

 6-12" 12-18"'Pretty in Pink' PPAFNEW large, rose-pink leathery, deep green with silver 
spots

early to late spring (Apr-May)

 6-12" 6-12"'Raspberry Splash' PP12138 raspberry-pink maturing to lavender-
blue

leathery, deep green with silver 
spots

early to late spring (Apr-May)

 6-12" 6-12"'Twinkle Toes' PPAF periwinkle-blue leathery, compact, sturdy stems, 
deep green speckled with silver

early to late spring (Apr-May)

saccharata

 6-12" 6-12"'Mrs. Moon' magenta-pink buds open to bright 
blue

leathery, deep green with silver 
spots

early to late spring (Apr-May)

PULSATILLA (Pasque Flower)

vulgaris

 12-18" 12-18"'Rubra' five-petaled, wine-red soft and fuzzy, medium green early to late spring (Apr-May)

ROSE (Various Potted Varieties)
2-3 year old, mature plants.

Brindabella Series : Superior disease resistance, fully double flowers, and stronger fragrance compared to most shrub roses.

 42-48" 42-48"'First Lady' PP28332NEW double, fragrant, lavender-pink semi-glossy, deep green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 42-48" 42-48"'Glow' PP28074NEW double, fragrant, blend of pink, 
yellow, apricot

semi-glossy, deep green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 42-48" 42-48"'Red Empress' PP28215NEW double, fragrant, crimson-red semi-glossy, deep green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 42-48" 42-48"'Touch of Pink' PP23175NEW double, fragrant, white, blushed 
pink centers

semi-glossy, deep green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

Drift Series : Like the popular Flower Carpets, with extremely long bloom time and low-maintenance.

 18-24" 30-36"'Drift Coral' semi-double, bright coral deep green, glossy late spring to late fall (May-Oct)

 18-24" 30-36"'Drift Pink' semi-double, bright salmon-pink deep green, glossy late spring to late fall (May-Oct)

 18-24" 30-36"'Drift Red' semi-double, red to rose-red deep green, glossy late spring to late fall (May-Oct)

Knock Out Series : One of the most popular shrub rose lines, with excellent disease-resistance, bloom time, and flower size.

 30-36" 30-36"'Double Pink' PP18507 double, rose-pink, light scent deep green early summer to late fall (Jun-Oct)

 30-36" 30-36"'Double Red' PP16202 double, cherry-red, light scent deep green early summer to late fall (Jun-Oct)

 36-42" 36-42"'Sunny' PPAF bright yellow to cream deep green early summer to late fall (Jun-Oct)

Miniature Roses : Perfect for smaller areas or containers, with lots of blooms and a compact habit.

 18-24" 18-24"'Assorted' semi-double, assorted colors glossy, deep green late spring to early fall (May-Sep)

Non-Patented Climbing Roses : Perfect for a backdrop to gardens, camouflaging fences, or screening unwanted views.

 60" or more 54-60"'America' salmon-pink, clove scent deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 60" or more 54-60"'Blaze Improved' brilliant red, light scent medium green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 60" or more 54-60"'Don Juan' bright red, strong scent medium green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 60" or more 54-60"'Golden Showers' large, sunny-yellow, sweet honey 
scent

glossy, deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 60" or more 54-60"'Joseph's Coat' red-yellow blend, light scent glossy, medium green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

Non-Patented Floribunda Roses : No other rose type offers as much color, with countless clusters of flowers.

 30-36" 30-36"'Angel Face' ruffled, deep mauve-lavender, 
strong lemon scent

glossy, deep green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 36-42" 30-36"'Europeana' cardinal-red, light scent deep bronze-green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 30-36" 30-36"'Sunsprite' deep yellow, strong scent glossy, deep green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

Non-Patented Hybrid Tea/Grandiflora Roses : Still the most popular rose type with classic bloom form, longer stems, and unmistakable fragrance.

 48-54" 42-48"'Arizona' golden-bronze and orange-yellow 
blend, strong sweet scent

glossy, medium to light green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 54-60" 48-54"'Camelot' deep coral-pink to light pink glossy, deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 48-54" 42-48"'Chicago Peace' large, pink-apricot blend, mild scent glossy, deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 48-54" 42-48"'Chrysler Imperial' deep red, strong scent deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

introduced in 1952, a classic

 54-60" 48-54"'First Prize' light pink, rose-pink edges, 
moderate scent

deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

a popular award-winner

 48-54" 42-48"'Gold Glow' ruffled, bright yellow, moderate 
scent

glossy, deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 54-60" 42-48"'Granada' hot-pink with yellow tints, strong 
spicy scent

glossy, deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)
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 36-42" 36-42"'Heirloom' cupped, magenta-rose, strong 
sweet scent

deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 60" or more 48-54"'Medallion' large, apricot-rose medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 42-48" 42-48"'Moonlight Magic' light lavender, light scent medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 42-48" 42-48"'Olympiad' red, light fruity scent medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 48-54" 42-48"'Oregold' deep lemon-yellow, mild fruit scent medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 42-48" 42-48"'Peace' cream-yellow flushed with pink, 
light fruity scent

glossy, deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 48-54" 42-48"'Perfume Delight' rose-pink, strong sweet scent medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 54-60" 42-48"'Pink Peace' pink, strong scent medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

still popular after 50+ years

 54-60" 42-48"'Queen Elizabeth' light rose-pink blend, moderate 
scent

glossy, deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

a true classic

Oso Easy Series : Like the Flower Carpet series, but with a slightly more spreading habit, great for mass plantings.

 30-36" 36-42"'Double Red' double, bright rose-red semi-spreading, deep green, 
disease-resistant

early summer to late fall (Jun-Oct)

 30-36" 36-42"'Lemon Zest' semi-double, yellow semi-spreading, deep green, 
disease-resistant

early summer to late fall (Jun-Oct)

 30-36" 36-42"'Mango Salsa' double, deep salmon-pink semi-spreading, deep green, 
disease-resistant

early summer to late fall (Jun-Oct)

 30-36" 36-42"'Paprika' single, reddish-orange with yellow 
center eye

semi-spreading, deep green, 
disease-resistant

early summer to late fall (Jun-Oct)

Patented Climbing Roses : Perfect for a backdrop to gardens, camouflaging fences, or screening unwanted views.

 60" or more 54-60"'Above and Beyond' PP24463 semi-double, shades of orange, 
apricot, and white

glossy, deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

Patented Floribunda Roses : No other rose type offers as much color, with countless clusters of flowers.

 30-36" 30-36"'Intrigue' red-purple, strong scent glossy, medium green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

Patented Hybrid Tea/Grandiflora Roses : Still the most popular rose type with classic bloom form, longer stems, and unmistakable fragrance.

 54-60" 48-54"'Garden Party'NEW pale yellow to white, soft pink 
edges, mild fragrance

glossy, deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 60" or more 54-60"'Love' scarlet red deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 48-54" 42-48"'Peak Performance' bright red, light scent medium to deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

Patented Shrub Roses : Easy to care for and versatile, shrub roses are some of the most hardy and maintenance-free roses available.

 30-36" 30-36"'At Last' double, fragrant, light orange deep green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

fragrant like a tea rose, carefree like a shrub rose

RUDBECKIA (Black-Eyed Susan, Coneflower, Orange Coneflower)
Rudbeckia is a classic, and any garden can benefit from its late summer color and presence. R. hirta species prefers some winter protection/mulching.

fulgida

 18-24" 24-30"'American Gold Rush' 
PP28498

NEW golden-yellow, brown to black 
center cone

disease resistant, deep green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 24-30" 30-36"'Goldsturm' golden-yellow, brown center cone deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

1999 PPA Perennial of the Year

 12-18" 12-18"'Little Goldstar' PP22397 golden-yellow, brown center cone compact, deep green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

ideal for containers with its compact habit

hirta

 12-18" 12-18"'Cherry Brandy' burgundy-red to wine-red with a 
deep maroon center and blackish 

center cone

medium to light green, slightly hairy mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 18-24" 12-18"'Denver Daisy' bright golden-yellow with burgundy-
brown centers, brown center cone

medium to light green, slightly hairy mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 30-36" 24-30"'Indian Summer' bright yellow, brown center cone hairy, medium to light green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 30-36" 24-30"'Prairie Sun' bright golden-yellow drooping 
petals with a green center

fuzzy, medium to light green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

SAGINA (Corsican Pearlwort)
A nice choice for in-between rockery, brickwork, or pavers. Prefers extra moisture if planted in full sun.

subulata

 6" or less 6-12"'Aurea' white, dainty moss-like, chartreuse to yellow early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 6" or less 6-12"subulata white, dainty moss-like, light green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

SALVIA (Sage)
Cutting back foliage after flowering will take care of unattractive foliage and promote repeat blooming.

Hybrid

 18-24" 18-24"'Azure Snow' PPAF spikes are violet-blue and white 
bicolor

medium to deep green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

part of the Color Spires series, proven winner selection

 18-24" 18-24"'Ballerina Pink' PPAFNEW spikes are soft pink medium to deep green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

part of the Fashionista series
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 12-18" 12-18"'Bumbleblue' PPAFNEW spikes are violet-blue deep green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 12-18" 12-18"'Bumblesnow' PPAFNEW spikes are white deep green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 18-24" 18-24"'Indiglo Girl' PPAFNEW spikes are deep indigo-blue medium to gray-green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

part of the Color Spires series, proven winner selection

 18-24" 18-24"'Midnight Model' PPAF spikes are deep violet-blue medium to deep green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

part of the Fashionista series

 12-18" 12-18"'Sweet Petite' PPAFNEW spikes are lavender-pink medium to deep green, compact early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

part of the Fashionista series

 18-24" 18-24"'Violet Riot' PPAF spikes are vivid violet-blue medium to deep green, dark stems, 
compact

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

part of the Color Spires series, proven winner selection

nemorosa

 24-30" 24-30"'Caradonna' spikes are light purple with purple 
stems

fragrant, medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

a more upright habit than most Salvia

 18-24" 24-30"'East Friesland' spikes are violet-purple fragrant, medium green, mounding early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 6-12" 12-18"'Marcus' PP13322 spikes are deep violet-purple compact, medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 18-24" 24-30"'May Night' spikes are deep violet-blue to purple fragrant, medium green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

1997 PPA Perennial of the Year

 12-18" 12-18"'Profusion Violet' PPAFNEW spikes are violet-blue fragrant, medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

very good reblooming performance

SAPONARIA (Bouncing Bet, Soapwort)
Saponaria comes from the Latin sapo, meaning soap. Many species contain root sap that lathers when mixed with water.

ocymoides (Soapwort)

 6-12" 18-24"ocymoides light pink medium green, spreading late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

SAXIFRAGA (Rockfoil, Saxifrage)
Keep moist if planted in full sun.

x arendsii

 6" or less 6-12"'Touran Pink' light rose-pink moss-like, compact, light green, 
burgundy stems

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 6" or less 6-12"'Touran Scarlet' magenta-red moss-like, compact, light green, 
burgundy stems

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

SCABIOSA (Pincushion Flower)
Reliability can be improved with winter mulching. Prune foliage back after blooming to promote new growth and repeat blooms. An absolute must-have if you want to attract butterflies!

columbaria

 12-18" 6-12"'Butterfly Blue' pincushion-like, lavender-blue medium green, compact early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

2000 PPA Perennial of the Year

 12-18" 6-12"'Pink Mist' PP8957 pincushion-like, lavender-pink medium green, compact early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

SEDUM (Live-Forever, Stonecrop)
Stonecrop comes from the manner by which many species seem to flourish on rockery. Sedum is one of the easiest perennials to grow and maintain with excellent drought-resistant qualities.

floriferum

 6" or less 24-30"'Winter Mahogany' clusters are yellow succulent, bright green, mahogany-
red fall color, spreading

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

hispanicum (Baby Tears, Blue Carpet Sedum)

 6" or less 18-24"'Pinkie' clusters are pinkish-white mat-like, succulent, blue-gray with 
a rose tint, spreading

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

tolerates some foot traffic

Hybrid

 24-30" 24-30"'Autumn Fire' heads are rose-red maturing to 
copper-red

succulent, light green late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 6-12" 12-18"'Bundle of Joy' PPAFNEW heads are white to very light pink succulent, toothed, blue-green 
maturing to green, compact

late summer to early fall (Aug-Sep)

 12-18" 12-18"'Carl' heads are pinkish-red succulent, blue-green late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 6" or less 30-36"'Flaming Carpet'NEW mixed varieties producing various 
yellows and pinks

succulent, spreading, mixed 
varieties producing various greens, 

reds, and yellows

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

mixed varieties of 'Angelina', 'Blue Spruce', and 'Voodoo'

 12-18" 12-18"'Frosted Fire' heads are rose-red maturing to 
copper-red

succulent, blue-green with thin 
cream-yellow margins

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

variegated sport of the popular 'Autumn Fire'

 6" or less 30-36"'John Creech' clusters are purplish-pink succulent, spreading, medium green mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Lemonjade' PPAF heads are citron-yellow succulent, light green to gray late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 6" or less 12-18"'Little Miss Sunshine' PPAF clusters are yellow succulent, glossy, deep green, 
semi-spreading

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 12-18" 18-24"'Mr. Goodbud' PP17671 heads are large, purple-pink succulent, toothed, blue-green, 
purple-red stems

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 18-24" 18-24"'Night Embers' PPAF heads are mauve-pink succulent, deep burgundy-purple late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 6-12" 12-18"'Popstar' PPAF heads are salmon-pink succulent, blue-gray, gray purple 
stems

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

proven winner selection

 6-12" 12-18"'Pure Joy' PPAF heads are light pink to lavender succulent, toothed, blue-green 
maturing to green, compact

late summer to early fall (Aug-Sep)
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 6-12" 12-18"'Steel the Show' PPAFNEW heads are rose-pink succulent, blue-green, compact late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 6-12" 12-18"'Superstar' PPAF heads are bright rose-pink succulent, blue-gray, silver overlay late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 6-12" 24-30"'Vera Jameson' heads are light pink to rose reddish-maroon, spreading late summer to early fall (Aug-Sep)

Hybrid (Sunsparkler series)

 6" or less 6-12"'Blue Elf' PPAFNEW clusters are dark pink succulent, steel blue, compact late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 6" or less 12-18"'Dazzleberry' PP22457 heads are raspberry-red succulent, blue-grey, semi-compact late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 6" or less 12-18"'Dream Dazzler' PPAFNEW heads are magenta-pink succulent, variegated, purple-gray, 
pink and light pink edges

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

sport of S. 'Plum Dazzled'

 6" or less 12-18"'Firecracker' PPAF heads are pink succulent, burgundy-red, semi-
compact

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 12-18" 12-18"'Jade Tuffet' PPAFNEW heads are dark pink succulent, light green, red stems late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 6" or less 12-18"'Lime Twister' PPAFNEW heads are rose-pink succulent, variegated, light green 
edged in cream-yellow, semi-

compact

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 6" or less 12-18"'Lime Zinger' PPAF heads are pink succulent, light green edged in 
cherry-red, compact

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 6" or less 12-18"'Plum Dazzled' PPAFNEW heads are raspberry-pink succulent, plum-purple, semi-
compact

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

 6" or less 12-18"'Wildfire' PPAFNEW heads are rose-pink succulent, variegated, burgundy-
red, reddish-pink edges, semi-

compact

late summer to late fall (Aug-Oct)

sport of S. 'Firecracker'

kamtschaticum (Russian Stonecrop)

 6-12" 30-36"kamtschaticum clusters are lemon-yellow to golden-
orange

succulent, spreading, medium green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 6-12" 30-36"'Variegatum' clusters are lemon-yellow to golden-
orange

succulent, spreading, medium 
green edged in creamy-white

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

pluricaule

 6" or less 18-24"'Ezawe' clusters are dusty-pink blue-green with showy reddish-
purple highlights, succulent

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

reflexum

 6" or less 24-30"'Blue Spruce' clusters are yellow blue-gray, spreading, succulent mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 6" or less 24-30"'Goldfinch' PPAFNEW clusters are yellow needle-like, bright gold-yellow 
turning reddish-orange in fall and 

winter, spreading

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 6" or less 24-30"'Solar Spice' PP23392 clusters are yellow resembles spruce needles, bright 
yellow tinged with orange-red, 

spreading

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

repestre

 6" or less 24-30"'Angelina' clusters are yellow needle-like, chartreuse to yellow 
turning reddish-orange in fall and 

winter, spreading

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

sieboldii (October Daphne)

 6" or less 18-24"sieboldii clusters are pink succulent, powdery-blue edged in 
burgundy, spreading

late summer to early fall (Aug-Sep)

spectabile

 18-24" 18-24"'Neon' heads are bright rose-pink to 
magenta

succulent, light green late summer to early fall (Aug-Sep)

slightly brighter color and consistency than S. 'Brilliant'

spurium (Two-Row Sedum)

 6" or less 24-30"'Fool's Gold' clusters are pale pink succulent, variegated white and 
green with pink highlights, spreading

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

improved form of S. 'Tricolor'

 6" or less 30-36"'Fulda Glut' clusters are hot-pink succulent, spreading, bronze to 
burgundy-red

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

best foliage color comes with full sunlight and mature plants

 6" or less 30-36"'Tricolor' clusters are pale pink succulent, variegated white and 
green with pink highlights, spreading

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

takesimense

 6" or less 12-18"'Atlantis' PPAF clusters are yellow succulent, variegated, creamy-
white to yellow margins, deep 
green centers, glossy, semi-

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

sport of S. tak. 'Gold Carpet'

 6" or less 12-18"'Gold Carpet' clusters are yellow succulent, deep green, glossy, 
semi-evergreen

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

durable and easy to grow

SEMPERVIVUM (Hens and Chicks, Houseleek, Live-Forever)
An excellent plant for the poorest of soils. Superstitions abound for its ability to repel lightning and fire.

tectorum

 6" or less 12-18"'Chick Charms' PPAF clusters are varying shades of pink succulent, varying foliage colors, 
spreading

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

lots of collectible varieties to choose from
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SHRUB ACER (Maple)
Listed as part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs, but obviously an ornamental tree.

palmatum /dissectum (Japanese Maple)

 60" or more 60" or more'Red Dragon'NEW lace-leaf type, burgundy-red, slow-
growing, semi-upright, cascading 

branches, grows 6-8'

 60" or more 60" or more'Tamukeyama' lace-leaf type, burgundy-red, slow-
growing, semi-upright, cascading 

branches, grows 8-10'

SHRUB AZALEA (Azalea) : prefers acidic soil if possible.
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

Rhododendron x

 30-36" 30-36"'Bloom-a-Thon Pink' PP21477 double, pink glossy, medium green late spring (May)

                    repeats bloom later in summer

SHRUB BERBERIS (Barberry)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

thunbergii

 30-36" 24-30"'Aurea' slow-growing, yellow-gold

can tolerate shade but more sun will yield better color

 24-30" 24-30"'Crimson Pygmy' compact habit, reddish-purple

can tolerate shade but more sun will yield better color

 36-42" 30-36"'Sunjoy Gold Pillar' PP18082 reddish maturing to gold-yellow

proven winner selection, sun-tolerant

SHRUB BUDDLEIA (Butterfly Bush) : Many varieties available, see regular Buddleia section.

SHRUB BUXUS (Boxwood)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

Hybrid

 24-30" 24-30"'Green Velvet' deep green, semi-glossy, compact

 24-30" 24-30"'Winter Gem' medium green, glossy, compact, 
round growth habit

SHRUB CHAENOMELES (Quince)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

Hybrid

 48-54" 48-54"'Double Take Peach' large, double, peach-pink thornless, deep green, glossy early to late spring (Apr-May)

 48-54" 48-54"'Double Take Scarlet Storm' large, double, deep red thornless, deep green, glossy early to late spring (Apr-May)

SHRUB CHAMAECYPARIS (False Cypress)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

pisifera

 54-60" 48-54"'King's Gold' feathery, soft-textured, yellow to 
goldbest foliage color in sunny areas

SHRUB CLETHRA (Summersweet)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

alnifolia

 36-42" 36-42"'Hummingbird' spikes are white, fragrant medium green, woody mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 36-42" 42-48"'Ruby Spice' spikes are reddish-pink, non-fading, 
fragrant

medium green, woody mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

SHRUB DAPHNE
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

x burkwoodii

 30-36" 36-42"'Carol Mackie'NEW fragrant, pale pink variegated, medium to light green, 
thin yellow margin

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

SHRUB EUONYMUS (Burning Bush, Wintercreeper)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

alatus (Burning Bush)

 54-60" 48-54"'Compacta' deep green, turns red to burgundy-
red in fall

 54-60" 48-54"'Fire Ball' deep green, turns bright red to 
burgundy-red in fall

fortunei (Wintercreeper) : mostly for groundcover purposes, but will climb if given support.

 18-24" 24-30"'Blondy' green margin, large yellow center, 
evergreen

 30-36" 36-48"'Gaiety' deep green, white margins, 
evergreen
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SHRUB FORSYTHIA (Forsythia)
Listed as part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs, but obviously an ornamental tree.

x intermedia

 30-36" 30-36"'Show Off Sugar Baby' 
PP23838

bright yellow woody, compact, medium green early to late spring (Apr-May)

                    very compact

SHRUB HIBISCUS (Rose of Sharon)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

syriacus : A slight pruning in late spring will usually keep plants shorter and more compact if desired.

 60" or more 60" or more'Bali' PPAF semi-double, white, purple red eye woody, medium green, semi-glossy mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 60" or more 60" or more'Chiffon Blue' PP20574 double, rich blue to violet, lacy 
center row of petals

woody, medium green, semi-glossy mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 60" or more 60" or more'Chiffon White' PP12612 double, white, lacy center row of 
petals

woody, medium green, semi-glossy mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

SHRUB HYDRANGEA (Hydrangea)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

arborescens (Smooth Hydrangea) : Can be pruned each fall.

 48-54" 42-48"'Annabelle' large, round, white woody, medium to light green, semi-
glossy

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

still a popular choice for a reliable hydrangea

 48-54" 42-48"'Incrediball Blush' PPAF very large, round, light pink woody, medium to light green, semi-
glossy

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 48-54" 42-48"'Incrediball' PP20571 very large, round, white woody, medium to light green, semi-
glossy

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

a larger-flowered Annabelle-type hydrangea

 30-36" 36-42"'Invincibelle Mini Mauvette' 
PPAF

large, round, deep pink to mauve woody, compact, medium to light 
green, semi-glossy

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 42-48" 42-48"'Invincibelle Spirit' PP20920 large, round, deep pink maturing to 
lighter pink

woody, medium to light green, semi-
glossy

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

pink-flowered Annabelle-type hydrangea, percentage of proceeds to benefit breast cancer

macrophylla (Bigleaf Hydrangea) : Flower color will depend on soil pH. Generally, add dolomitic lime = higher pH = more pink; add aluminum sulfate = lower pH = more blue. Pruning usually not needed, 
prune only for shaping.

 42-48" 42-48"'Endless Summer' ('Bailmer' 
PP15298)

pink (alkaline) or blue (acidic) woody, deep green, pruning only 
needed for shaping

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 42-48" 42-48"'Endless Summer 
Bloomstruck' PPAF

pink (alkaline) or violet-blue (acidic) woody, reddish stems, deep green, 
pruning only needed for shaping

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 30-36" 30-36"'Endless Summer Summer 
Crush' ('Bailmacfive' PP30359)

NEW raspberry-red (alkaline) or bright 
purple (acidic)

woody, deep green, pruning only 
needed for shaping

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

                                             more compact than the other Endless Summer varieties

 42-48" 42-48"'Endless Summer Twist & 
Shout' PPAF

lacecap-shaped, pink (alkaline) or 
blue (acidic)

woody, deep green, burgundy tints 
in fall, pruning only needed for 

shaping

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 36-42" 36-42"'LA Dreamin' PP26249 mophead-shaped, pink (alkaline) or 
blue (acidic), many times both 

colors at once

woody, deep green, pruning only 
needed for shaping

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

macrophylla (Bigleaf Hydrangea, Cityline Series) : Flower color will depend on soil pH. Generally, add dolomitic lime = higher pH = more pink; add aluminum sulfate = lower pH = more blue. Pruning 
usually not needed, prune only for shaping.

 30-36" 30-36"'Paris' PP10906 mophead-shaped, rose-red 
(alkaline) or lavender (acidic)

woody, deep green, pruning only 
needed for shaping

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 30-36" 30-36"'Venice' PP10928 mophead-shaped, deep pink 
(alkaline) or blue (acidic)

woody, deep green, pruning only 
needed for shaping

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 30-36" 30-36"'Vienna' PP10930 mophead-shaped, fuchsia-pink 
(alkaline) or violet-blue (acidic)

woody, deep green, pruning only 
needed for shaping

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

macrophylla (Bigleaf Hydrangea, Let's Dance Series) : Flower color will depend on soil pH. Generally, add dolomitic lime = higher pH = more pink; add aluminum sulfate = lower pH = more blue. Pruning 
usually not needed, prune only for shaping.

 30-36" 30-36"'Big Easy' PP22329 large, mophead-shaped, deep rose-
pink (alkaline) or lavender-blue 

(acidic), chartreuse tints

woody, deep green, strong stems, 
pruning only needed for shaping

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

repeat bloomer

 30-36" 30-36"'Blue Jangles' PPAF large, mophead-shaped, deep pink 
(alkaline) or rich blue (acidic), 

rebloomer

woody, compact, deep green, 
strong stems, pruning only needed 

for shaping

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

macrophylla (Bigleaf Hydrangea, Tuff Stuff Series) : Flower color will depend on soil pH. Generally, add dolomitic lime = higher pH = more pink; add aluminum sulfate = lower pH = more blue. Pruning 
usually not needed, prune only for shaping.

 24-30" 30-36"'Tuff Stuff' PP24820 lacecap-shaped, light pink (alkaline) 
or blue (acidic), rebloomer

compact, woody, deep green, 
strong stems, pruning only needed 

for shaping

early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 24-30" 30-36"'Tuff Stuff Red' PPAF lacecap-shaped, rose-red to pink 
(alkaline) or blue (acidic), rebloomer

compact, woody, deep green, 
strong stems, pruning only needed 

for shaping

early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

paniculata (Hardy Hydrangea) : Prune in fall if necessary. Tolerates shade but does best in half-day sun or more.

 30-36" 30-36"'Bobo' PPAF conical-shaped, large, flower heads 
are white maturing to blush-pink

compact, woody, deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

proven winner selection

 54-60" 48-54"'Fire Light' conical-shaped, white maturing to 
pink to vivid red

woody, medium green, red stems 
and highlights

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)
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 60" or more 54-60"'Limelight' ('Zwijnenburg' 
PP12874)

conical-shaped, white to lime-green 
maturing with pinkish tones

woody, medium green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 54-60" 54-60"'Limelight' ('Zwijnenburg' 
PP12874) (Tree Form)

conical-shaped, white to lime-green 
maturing with pinkish tones

woody, medium green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

                                        keep pruned for continued tree shape

 42-48" 42-48"'Little Lime' ('Jane' PPAF) conical-shaped, white to lime-green 
maturing with pinkish tones

compact, woody, medium green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

proven winner selection

 42-48" 42-48"'Little Quick Fire' PPAF semi-conical, large, flower heads 
are white maturing to light red

woody, compact, medium green, 
reddish stems

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 54-60" 54-60"'Pinky Winky' PP16166 conical-shaped, large, flower heads 
are white maturing to pink

woody, deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 54-60" 54-60"'Pinky Winky' PP16166 (Tree 
Form)

conical-shaped, large, flower heads 
are white maturing to pink

woody, deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

                    keep pruned for continued tree shape

 54-60" 54-60"'Vanilla Strawberry' PP20670 conical-shaped, large, flower heads 
are white tipped in pink, mature to 

strawberry-red

woody, deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

 54-60" 54-60"'Vanilla Strawberry' PP20670 
(Tree Form)

conical-shaped, large, flower heads 
are white tipped in pink, mature to 

strawberry-red

woody, deep green mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

                    keep pruned for continued tree shape

 54-60" 54-60"'Zinfin Doll' PP26956 conical-shaped, large, flower heads 
are white maturing bright pink

woody, deep green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

proven winner selection

quercifolia (Oakleaf Hydrangea) : Prune each fall.

 54-60" 54-60"'Ruby Slippers'NEW conical-shaped, large, flower heads 
are white maturing to deep pink

woody, non-flopping, medium 
green, mahogany-red fall color

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

SHRUB ILEX (Holly)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

crenata

 54-60" 24-30"'Sky Pencil' conical, narrow, deep green, 
evergreen

glabra (Inkberry)

 24-30" 24-30"'Gem Box' PP27554 round shape, deep green

proven winner selection, the perfect alternative to Boxwood

meserveae (Blue Holly)

 48-54" 48-54"'Blue Prince' insignificant flower glossy, deep green early to late fall (Sep-Oct)

 48-54" 48-54"'Blue Prince & Princess' insignificant flower, red berries in fall glossy, deep green early to late fall (Sep-Oct)

combination planter of both male and female varieties, no need for separate plants/pollinators

 48-54" 48-54"'Blue Princess' insignificant flower, red berries in fall glossy, deep green early to late fall (Sep-Oct)

requires a male pollinator ('Blue Prince') for berry production

SHRUB LIGUSTRUM (Privet)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

x vicaryi

 54-60" 54-60""Golden Ticket" bright yellow maturing to chartreuse

non-invasive variety

SHRUB PHYSOCARPUS (Ninebark)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

opulifolius

 60" or more 54-60"'Coppertina' PP16371 clusters are light pink copper-orange maturing to rich 
burgundy, woody

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 60" or more 48-54"'Summer Wine' PP14821 clusters are creamy-white wine-purple, woody early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

SHRUB PICEA (Spruce)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

abies

 30-36" 36-42"'Nidiformis' deep blue-green

better known as Bird's Nest Spruce

glauca (Dwarf Alberta Spruce)

 60" or more 54-60"'Conica' slow-growing, medium green

will grow to 10' but very slow-growing, great as an accent plant

SHRUB PIERIS (Japanese Andromeda)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

japonica

 42-48" 42-48"'Flaming Silver'NEW clusters are white compact, variegated, medium to 
light green with thin white margin, 

reddish new growth

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

prefers acidic soil if possible

 60" or more 54-60"'Mountain Fire' clusters are white reddish new growth maturing to 
bright green, glossy

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

prefers acidic soil if possible
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SHRUB POTENTILLA (Potentilla)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

fruticosa

 30-36" 30-36"'Happy Face Pink Paradise' 
PP22732

medium pink medium green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

 30-36" 30-36"'Happy Face Yellow' PP22176 bright yellow medium green early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

SHRUB PRUNUS (Peach)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

persica (Ornamental Peach)

 60" or more 60" or more'Bonfire' double, pink-red dwarf, dark red, grows to 6' early spring (Apr)

SHRUB RHAMNUS (Buckthorn)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

frangula

 60" or more 30-36"'Fine Line' PP14791 fern-like, columnar habit, medium 
greena nice alternative for a tall accent plant in the garden or container

SHRUB RHODODENDRON (Rhododendron) : benefits from some winter protection to keep from cold and drying wind
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

Hybrid

 42-48" 42-48"'Landmark'NEW clusters are deep fuchsia-pink glossy, deep green, bronze fall color late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 54-60" 48-54"'Nova Zembla' clusters are raspberry-red glossy, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 36-42" 36-42"'PJM Compacta' clusters are lavender-pink glossy, deep green, mahogany fall 
color

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 42-48" 36-42"'PJM Olga' clusters are peach-pink glossy, deep green, reddish fall 
color

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

 36-42" 42-48"'Ramapo' clusters are light violet compact, glossy, deep green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

SHRUB SAMBUCUS (Elderberry)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

nigra

 60" or more 54-60"'Black Lace' PP15575 clusters are pink woody, lacy, purple-black early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

SHRUB SPIREA (Spirea)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

japonica

 24-30" 24-30"'Double Big Bang' PP21588 large clusters, pink deep yellow, golden-orange spring 
and fall color, compact

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 18-24" 18-24"'Double Candy Corn' PPAF large clusters, purple-pink reddish maturing to pineapple-
yellow with orange tints, compact

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 18-24" 18-24"'Double Play Gold' PP21615 clusters are hot pink golden-yellow to lime-green, 
compact

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

SHRUB SYRINGA (Lilac)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

hyacinthiflora

 60" or more 54-60"'Scentara Double Blue' 
PP29801

NEW fragrant, purple maturing to blue disease resistant, deep green early spring to early summer (Apr-Jun)

Hybrid

 54-60" 48-54"'Bloomerang Dark Purple' 
PPAF

rounded, bright purple, fragrant medium to deep green late spring to early fall (May-Sep)

                    repeat bloomer with spring color repeating in summer and fall

 54-60" 48-54"'Bloomerang Pink Perfume' 
PP24252

rounded, rose-pink, fragrant medium to deep green late spring to early fall (May-Sep)

                    repeat bloomer with spring color repeating in summer and fall

patula (Manchurian Lilac)

 54-60" 48-54"'Miss Kim' pink to lavender-purple, fragrant medium to deep green early spring to early summer (Apr-Jun)

vulgaris (French Hybrids) : if pruning is needed, try to prune immediately when finished blooming.

 60" or more 60" or more'Yankee Doodle' deep purple, fragrant medium green early to late spring (Apr-May)

SHRUB THUJA (Arborvitae)
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

occidentalis

 60" or more 48-54"'Emerald Green' ('Smaradg') bright green, columnar habit, grows 
10-15'one of the nicest arborvitae varieties available, perfect for hedges and privacy screens

 60" or more 48-54"'North Pole' PPAF deep green, columnar habit

branching and habit is slightly more dense than most Arborvitae and not as tall

plicatum

 60" or more 48-54"'4ever Goldy' PP19267 bright golden-yellow maturing to 
yellow-green, columnar habit, slow 

growing but grows 8-12'
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SHRUB VIBURNUM
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

burkwoodii (Burkwood Viburnum)

 60" or more 48-54"burkwoodiiNEW fragrant, red buds open to pinkish-
white

woody, deep green early to late spring (Apr-May)

a larger alternative to V. carlesii

opulus (Common Snowball)

 60" or more 60" or more'Roseum' clusters of white medium green late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

can prune back hard to keep compact

SHRUB WEIGELA (Weigela) : a popular choice to attract hummingbirds.
Part of our foliar and flowering line of small shrubs that can be integrated nicely within existing perennial gardens.

florida

 24-30" 30-36"'Midnight Wine' PP12217 rose-pink burgundy-purple, compact late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

a dwarf variety of W. 'Wine & Roses'

 12-18" 18-24"'My Monet' PP16824 lavender-pink variegated white and green with 
pink tinges, compact

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 12-18" 18-24"'My Monet Sunset' PPAF light pink variegated yellow and green, tinged 
with red, pink, and orange, compact

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 42-48" 48-54"'Sonic Bloom Red' PP24572 hot pink to red medium green late spring to late summer (May-Aug)

repeat blooming, proven winner selection

 24-30" 30-36"'Spilled Wine' PPAF hot pink deep purple to black, compact late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 36-42" 42-48"'Wine & Roses' PP10772 pink deep purple to burgundy late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

SILENE (Campion, Catchfly)

Hybrid

 18-24" 18-24"'Rolly's Favorite' PP17392 magenta-pink medium green, mounding early spring to early summer (Apr-Jun)

SISYRINCHIUM (Blue-eyed Grass)
Sisyrinchium is often overlooked and under-used; try it as an edging plant or small-scale groundcover. Long-blooming and looks nice even when not in bloom.

Hybrid

 6-12" 6-12"'Lucerne' bright blue with gold centers grass-like, medium to deep green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

formerly listed as S. bermudianum

STACHYS (Lamb's Ears, Wooly Betony)
Best results will be appreciated if planted in well-drained soil.

monnieri (Common Betony)

 18-24" 18-24"'Hummelo' spikes are lavender-rose medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

STOKESIA (Stokes' Aster)

laevis

 12-18" 12-18"'Honeysong Purple' starburst-shaped, deep purple deep green, leathery mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 12-18" 12-18"'Peachie's Pick' starburst-shaped, lavender-blue deep green, leathery mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

named after Peachie Saxton, discoverer of this variety

TANACETUM (Painted Daisy)
Tanacetum make excellent cut flowers. Prune foliage back after blooming to promote new growth and repeat blooms.

coccineum

 18-24" 18-24"'Robinson Dark Crimson' deep rose-red ferny, deep green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 18-24" 18-24"'Robinson Hybrids' mixed (one color per plant) pink, 
rose-red, or white (dominant color 

is rose-red)

ferny, deep green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

THYMUS (Thyme)
Many varieties of Thyme are good choices for in-between pavers or brickwork.

lanuginosus (Wooly Thyme)

 6" or less 30-36"lanuginosus purplish-pink medium green covered with silvery-
gray hair, spreading, fragrant

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

praecox (Mother-of-Thyme)

 6" or less 30-36"'Coccineus' magenta-red to pink fragrant, deep green, turns bronze 
in fall, spreading

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 6" or less 30-36"'Highland Cream' pale pink fragrant, slightly variegated green 
and cream, spreading

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

serpyllum

 6" or less 18-24"'Elfin' pink medium green, spreading, fragrant, 
semi-compact

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

not as spreading as most Thymus

 6" or less 18-24"'Pink Chintz' salmon-pink fuzzy, gray-green, spreading, 
fragrant, compact

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

x citriodorus (Lemon Thyme)

 6" or less 24-30"'Archer's Gold'NEW lavender bright gold, fragrant, spreading mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

 6" or less 24-30"'Variegatus' lavender deep green and yellow variegation, 
fragrant, spreading

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)

great for culinary or ornamental purposes, strong lemon scent
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TIARELLA (False Miterwort, Foam Flower)
Tiarella is from the Greek word tiara, a small crown, which refers to its flowers.

Hybrid

 6-12" 6-12"'Sugar & Spice' PP16738 spikes are light pink, fragrant medium green, burgundy-red 
centers, deeply dissected, compact

late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

TRADESCANTIA (Spiderwort, Widow's Tears)
Flowers will close during the daytime hours if planted in full sunlight.

x andersoniana / virginiana

 18-24" 24-30"'Zwanenberg Blue' violet-purple medium green, vigorous early summer to early fall (Jun-Sep)

TRICYRTIS (Orchid Flower, Toad Lily)
Tricyrtis is best used if it can be seen up close, as the flowers are unique but not showy from a distance.

formosana

 24-30" 18-24"'Autumn Glow' orchid-like, small, white, purple 
spots

soft, variegated deep and light 
green, arching stems

mid summer to early fall (Jul-Sep)

TRIFOLIUM (Clover)

repens

 6" or less 36-42"'Atropurpureum' white burgundy-purple with green 
margins, spreading

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

can become invasive, use with care

TROLLIUS (Globeflower)
Moisture is absolutely necessary for Trollius, especially if in sunny areas.

chinensis

 24-30" 18-24"'Golden Queen' cup-shaped, golden-orange deep green, glossy late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

moisture-loving

VERBENA (Vervain)
We like the naturalizing effect this type of Verbena gives. But it will reseed readily, so a quick weeding out of seedlings in the spring should keep it contained to your desired area.

bonariensis

 42-48" 60" or morebonariensis purple to lavender semi-woody, strong stems, medium 
green

early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

a must-have for any butterfly garden

VERONICA (Speedwell)
Blackening and deteriorating foliage is normal throughout the season, but pruning regularly will alleviate these problems.

Hybrid

 24-30" 18-24"'Blue Skywalker' PPAF spikes are lavender-blue taller habit, deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 18-24" 18-24"'Mona Lisa Smile' PPAF spikes are rose-purple medium green late spring to mid summer (May-Jul)

 18-24" 18-24"'Pink Potion' PPAF spikes are medium pink deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

proven winner selection

 18-24" 18-24"'Very Van Gogh' PPAF spikes are orchid-purple bright green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

 12-18" 18-24"'White Wands' PPAF spikes are pure white deep green, glossy early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

one of the best white varieties available

 12-18" 18-24"'Wizard of Ahhs' PPAFNEW spikes are violet-blue deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

part of the Magic Show series, proven winner selection

incana

 6-12" 18-24"'Giles van Hees' spikes are bright pink medium to deep green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

longifolia

 12-18" 12-18"'Vernique Blue' violet-blue medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

flowers longer than most varieties

 12-18" 12-18"'Vernique Rose'NEW rose-pink medium green early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

flowers longer than most varieties

 6" or less 18-24"'Waterperry Blue' spikes are sky-blue to lavender with 
some deeper veining

spreading, medium green, turns 
bronze in fall

early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

repens (Creeping Speedwell)

 6" or less 24-30"'Sunshine' spikes are blue mat-like, chartreuse-gold early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

spicata

 12-18" 18-24"'Red Fox' spikes are hot rose-pink medium to light green early to mid summer (Jun-Jul)

 12-18" 18-24"'Royal Candles' PP18432 spikes are violet-blue deep green, crinkled early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

an improved variety over V. 'Sunny Border Blue'

VINCA (Myrtle, Periwinkle)
A venerable and popular groundcover. Keep moist if planted in sunny locations; allow a year or two to get established. Once established, it is maintenance-free.

minor

 6" or less 24-30"'Bowles' large, violet-blue glossy, deep green, spreading early spring to early summer (Apr-Jun)

 6" or less 24-30"'Ralph Shugert' lilac-blue glossy, deep green with white 
margins, spreading

early spring to early summer (Apr-Jun)
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VIOLA (Hardy Violet)
Dead-heading and trimming of most varieties will keep plants blooming. Viola prefer cooler temps, so plant in partial shade for best summer color. Also keep moist if in full sun.

cornuta

 6-12" 12-18"'Columbine' fragrant, white flowers streaked 
with lilac and lavender

medium to deep green, reseeds 
readily

early spring to mid summer (Apr-Jul)

 6-12" 12-18"'Etain' fragrant, pale creamy-yellow with 
purple margins

medium to deep green, reseeds 
readily

early spring to early summer (Apr-Jun)

 6-12" 12-18"'Rebecca' fragrant, pale creamy-yellow and 
white with purple flecks

medium to deep green, reseeds 
readily

early spring to early summer (Apr-Jun)

WALDSTEINIA (Barren Strawberry)

ternata

 6" or less 30-36"ternata yellow deep green, reddish tint in fall, 
spreading

late spring to early summer (May-Jun)

an extremely easy-to-grow groundcover for areas where nothing else will grow

WATER/POND PLANTS : An assortment of water-loving plants for your pond or wet area. Call or email for specific availability.

WISTERIA
Be patient! Wisteria, unless bought at a very mature age, takes at least 4-5 years to significantly flower. Try not to fertilize for best flowering results.

frutescens (American Wisteria)

 60" or more 60" or more'Amethyst Falls' lavender-blue, fragrant medium green, climbing early to late summer (Jun-Aug)

does not take as long to flower as other Wisteria; sometimes blooms the first or second year

YUCCA (Adam's Needle, Needle Palm)
Yucca, once established, will probably flower every other season.

filamentosa

 30-36" 30-36"'Color Guard' creamy-white gray-green with golden-yellow to 
creamy white stripes, some pink 

highlights

mid to late summer (Jul-Aug)
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